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SUMI'{ARY

Thís thesis has examined the mechanism by whìch DMSO modifies

the hepatic microsomal ani I ine parahydroxylase system. The multi-

component enzyme system used for the in vitro study was isolated ?rom

liver homogenates of either control or DMSO treated rats and rabbits,

while the standard incubation and assay procedures selected, allowed

unlimited catalytic activ¡ty under all exPerimental conditions.

ln contrast to the metabolic inhibition that resulted from

direct addition of DMSO to the incubation system, the in vivo

administration of the solvent produced a marked stimulation of aniline

hydroxylase activity. This was accompanied by a change from Michaelis-

Menten to allosteric reaction kinetics, which were found to be due

primari ly to a positive co-oPeration in the binding of successive

aniline molecules to cytochrome P450.

There was evidence to suggest that administered DMSO modified

the existing microsomal enzyme system components, rather than initiatin

aniline metabolism through an alternative catalytic pathway, and the

stimulation was also independent of protein synthesis. By specifically

examining the effects of administered DMSO on the potentially rate-

limiting steps of aníline hydroxylase, which are substrate binding and

cytochrome P45O reduction, a biochemical mode of action could be

proposed. This involves a st¡mulation by DMS0 of both the rate of

reduction of cytochrom" P45O and the number of microsomal cytochrome

P45O *lecules that are active in metabol ism. The rat and the rabbít

showed qual i tatively simi I ar resPonses to DMSO admini stration and

their metabolic efficiencies were increased to the same optimum levels.

The poss¡b¡lity of a metabolite of DMSo contributing to the

observed stimu.lation hras considered unl ikely. However, the di rect

addition of DMSO' to the incubation system did stimulate aniline

hydroxylation and its mode of action appeared similar to the mechanism

by which NADH increased the NADPH-dependent metabolism. The influence

of acetone on the in vîtro hydroxylation of aniline on the other hand,



v,ras in many respects simi lar to the effect of administered DMSQ.

To account for both the observed initiat¡on of co-operative

ani line binding and the stimulation of specific components of the-

hydroxylase system by DMS0 administration, a scheme has been proposed

whereby DMS0 ¡ndirectìy triggers an exist¡ng microsomal modifying

enzyme to bind.several cytochrome P450 molecules in an active membrane

compl ex.
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The versatility of DMSO as both a chemicaì and pharmac

agent has evoked much interest in its interaction with biological

systems. Although f irst avai lable in 1866, the biological useful-ness

of DMSO in other than a tissue Preservation capacity remained

undetected until early 196\, when Jacob and co-workers reported its

unique ability to both readily penetrate the mammalian mucous membrane

without causing irreversible damage and to transPort with it a

var¡ety of dissolved compounds. |'lany further studies inv,>lving both

plants and animaìs, and importantly, humans as well, have establ ished

the efficiency of 70-90% DMSO as a membrane penetrant and carrier.

As DMS0 is also an excellent solvent and has remarkably low toxicity,

there is apparent potent¡al for its clinical application. DMSQ has

therefore been proposed both as a vehicle for low concentrations of

therapeutic agents in the treatment of tumours (Maddock, et al., 1966),

inflammatory dermatoses, superficiaì skin infections (Sulzberger, et al

tg67; Maibach and Feldman, 1967) and plant diseases (t<e¡t , 1967), and

also in studies of the influence of lipid soluble compounds on specific

biolog i cal structures (We¡ ssmann, et al . , 1967) .

Chemîcal Characteristics of DMSO

^+ò ô
.q n.

H c
3

DMSO

DMSO is classified chemical ly as a di polar aprotic solvent

(ilacGregor, 1967). Although possessing hydrogen atoms, it is unable

to donate labile protons to form strong hydrogen bonds with other

substances. However, with free electron Pairs at the oxygen and

sulfur terminals, DMSQ can readily accept Protons from other molecules'

t3t
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Among other dipolar aprotic solvents are acetone, dimethylformamide,

dimethylacetamíde and sulfur dioxide.

The markecl polarity of the oxygen-sulfur bond is responsíhle-for

the high dielectric constant of DMSO ¡n ìiquid form (greater than 45).

Its broad soìvent characteristics are the result of its ability to

form ei ther rel.atively stable solvates by molecular dipole-dipole

interactioms, or solvent-solute associations by hydrophobic interactions

(Rammler and Zaffaroni , 1967). Polari zable non!onic proteins and

steroids are often soluble in DMSO, and it is a better solvent than

water for nany substances, including some of relativeìy high molecular

weight that contain hydroxyl or other hydrogen bond donor groups.

DMS0 is completely miscibìe with water, and the formation of

the hydrate is accompanied by considerable evolution of heat. The

hydrogen bonds which exist between DMSO and watcr are stronger than

those between adjacent l^rater molecules. So DMS0 promotes the

accumulatiqn of ice-like water clusters, which are proposed to consist

of six water and three DMSO molecules (Szmant, 1975). Together with

its comparaËively shall size, the capacity of DMSO to substitute for,

or bind, water, may be largely responsible for its ability to penetraEe

membranes {Rammler and Zaffaroni , 1967).

The greater hydrogen bonding activity of DMSO with water molecules

and the availabílity of free electron pairs at the oxygen atom for

both shariurE and transferral to other protons, distinguish DMSO from

other aproÈic solvents. Dl"1S0 has proved extremely versatile as both

a solvent and a reagent in biological systems. ln addition to its

specif ic ctremical characteristics, DMSO may have some simi larities

with natural effector compounds, since molecular models show that

DMSO may resemble phosphate or carbonyl groups to some extent

(Henderson* et al . , 1969) and Perlman and l^rol f f (tg68) have reported

that DMS0 acts as a structural analogue of acetaldehyde. The

possib¡l¡tf exists however, that the biological effects attr¡buted
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to DMSO when administe ed to an animal in vivo, may actually be due

to one of its metabolites.

Absorption and Toxicology of DMSO

DMS0 ¡s rapidly absorbed and distributed within an orç¡anism.

tthen 90% 35S-OmsO was applied to the skin of volunteers, radioactivity

was detected in tft. first blood sample drawn just five minutes after

administration, and concentrations were maximal after about four hours

(folU, et al. , 1967). Under the same conditions, maxïmum concentrationr

of DMS0 were detected in about two hours in rats and rabbits. (Hurcker,

et al.,1966). These workers also found that this time was reduced

to half an hour when DMSO was administered orally or i.p., and that

significant radioactivity could be detected in various organs within

half an hour.

The major metabolites of DMS0 are DMSO, and DMS:

CH
3

DMSO

3
H c-s 

-cH
33

t3t

s

il
0

CHt3'

0

II
s

il
0

DMS02 DMS

The reductive metabolite DMS, which can be reconverted to DMSo,

is excreted through the expired breath and reportedly accounts for

less than 57. of the administered dose in most species (Kocsis, et al.,

1g7Ð. After dermal application of 35s-r¡lso to rabbits, the highest

tissue level, of 35S-DMSO2 were found in the li,ver and kidneys.

(Hucker, et al. , 19661. Unaltered DMSO and slightly greater amounts

of DMSO, were found to be primariìy excreted in the urine, with two
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and nineteen days required respectively for their complete removal

after a single dermal application of 1 g. DMSO per kg. to man.

(Hucker, et al., 1967). However, this excretion does not account for

the total dose of DMSO.

A scheme for further metabol ism of the carbon structure of DMSo

has been proposed by Rammler and Zaffaroni(1967), who also questioned

the biologicaì consequence of excessive avai labi I ity of sulfur,

especially in areas where high concentrations are found, such as the

eye. ln 1965, the FDA temporari ly terminated research on DMSO

following reports of toxicity to the eyes of dogs, rabbits and pigs.

A refractive index change in the lens had been observed after three

months at an oral dosage of approximatelV 5 S. per kg. per day.

This was however, fifty to one hundred times the usual therapeutic

dose. (Brobyn , 197Ð. Fol lowing this observation, extensive toxicity

tests were carrîed out in animals and man

Smith and colleagues (1967) have summarised the single dose

toxicity of DMSO that results in 507 mortal ity (1D50). ln rats, the

oral LDU. ranses from 17.4 to 28.3 s. per kg., with the variation

probably due to differences in strain and weight. The i.p. LDUO is

l3 g. per kg., and the only more toxic route is i.v. administration.

ln comparison to the ratrs, the LD5O's of DMSO are greater in the

mouse, and less in the larger animals. The i.p. administration of

DMS0 to animals causes varying degrees of restlessness and irritability

followed by a period of general depression and weakness. This

discomfort may be largely due to the heat that is generated when the

solvent is mixed with aqueous systems (tJ¡l lson, et al., 196il.

ln humans, the major adverse reactions are immediate stinging

and burning, folìowed by mild and itching erythematous rash at the

site of dermal application whi,ch are possibly due to histam¡ne release.

After a few days of continued DMSO administration, this reaction

usual ly lessens. (David, 1972). An extensive human toxici ty study

of DMSO was conducted ¡n California during 1967 and 1968 (Brobyn, 1975)
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80% DMSO gel at 19. per k9. per day, which is as much as thirty

times the human treatment dose, was applied dermally for three months.

Physical, ophthamological and laboratory examinations were performed

and no significant abnormalities observed. ln particular the l"n,

changes that occur in certain mammalian species did not occur in man.

All of the evidence from toxicity studies poínts to the conclusion

that DMSO possesses a low order of systemic toxicity and appears to

be a very safe drug for human administration.

Pharmacoloqic and Therapeutic Properties of DMSO

Since DMS0 has multipìe effects on biological systems, it also

has the potential for a variety of cl inical appl i cations. However,

in a particular clinical situation, ¡t is likely that some of its

characteristics would be favourable, whi le others might work to the

patient's disadvantage. DMSO has been found effective in man for a

wide range of disorders when administered either orally, subcutaneously

dermally or to mucuous membranes (David, 1972).

The effectiveness of 80% DHSO gel in reducing pain in patients

with musculo-skeletal diseases has been studied by Brown (lgll), and

there have been numerous clinical reports of pain relief in cases of

acute traumatic injurÎes and non-traumatic pain (Wood and l'lood, 1975).

Dermatological disorders have also been successfully treated with

DMSO, probably due to its combined effects of bacteriostasis (Kligman,

19651 and vasodilation (¿e ta Torre, et aì.,1973), together with

its ability to ínitiate collagen breakdown (er¡es, et al.,1967).

The treatment of scleroderma patients with DMSO results in reduced

pain, greater ftexibility of the diseased skin and an increase in the

rate of healing (Engel, 1972).

ln various human and animal experimental models, DMSO has Proven

ânt¡-inflammatory properties (Gorog and Kovacs, 1969), and when

repeated injections of DMSO are gíven to cats, there is an increase

in urine output which parallels the total dose of DHSO (DiStefano
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and Klahn, 196Ð. ln addition, Jacob (1971) has described many

other pharmacological properties of DMS0. These incìude relaxation

of smooth muscle, nonspecific enhancemont of resistance to infcction,

antagonism of platelet aggregation, cryoprotective action ¿¡nd

protection against ionising radiation.

One of the mcst significant properties of DMSO is its ability

to transport other drugs through membranes and directly or indirectly

influence their therapeutic actions. Although no significant changes

were found in the oral and i.v. LDUO doses when morphine, chlorpromazin,

ouabain, reserpine or aspi rin were administered in DMSO solution

(Ben, et aI,,1964), Rosen et al., (1965) have reported an increase

in the toxicity of sorne oral ly administered quaternary ammonium salts.

llhen dissolved in DMSO, benzene and chlorobenzene are lethal to rats

in lower concentr3tions (Kocsis et al., 197il, CCIU also shows

increased toxicity (Levine, 1975) and there are decreased carcinogenic

effects of 9,10-ci¡methyl-1,2-benzanthracene (Mondal, 1970) and

3-methylcholanthrene (Sntlar, É g]_. , 1969). ln addition, digi toxin

has greater act¡on on the catrs heart when administered in DMSO

solution. (Melvil le, et al., 1968).

DMSO should therefore not be considered an inert vehicle for

drug administration,'since it can modify the bíological actions of

some of its solutes. An observed reduction or potentiation of the

influence of a drug administered concommitantly with DMSO could be

due to either a change in tissue distribution of the agent, a change

in the rate of the drugrs metabolism and excretion or a specific

chemical interaction of DMS0 itself.

DMSO has been found to have a variety of effects on catalytic

systems, inhibiting some enzymes in relatively di lute solutions,

potentiating the activity of others and leaving some enzymes unaffected

by high concentrations (Wood and l,lood, 1975). For example, DMS0

addi tion ín vitro inhibi ts bovine erythrocyte chol inesterase (Sams

and Carroll,1966), while continual inhalat¡on of DMSO by rats for
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tv,renty four hours causes no significant changes in the activities

of glutamic oxaloacetic or glutamic pyruvic transaminases in serum,

or of alkaline phosphatase activity in hepatic tissue (Fishman, et al.,

1969). Also, while ísolated neural membrane Na*, K* - ATPase is

inhibited, DHSO stimulates the activity of the associated K+-

phosphatase. (RoU¡nson, 1975) .

lnteraction of DMS0 with the Hepatíc Druq Metabolísinq System

Although the precise mechanisms of the many actions of DMSO on

biological systems remain obscure, some comrnon sites of influence

have been proposed to account for several of its effects. Among

these sites of action ís the microsomal drug metabolising system.

It is likely that the toxic effects of benzene are due to the

formation of a metabolite (Cornish and Ryan, 1965) and Kocsis, et al.,

(1968) have observed that in addition to potentiating the lethal

effects of benzene, DMS0 stimulates hepatic benzene metabolism.

Also, Levine (197Ð has observed that in conjunction with the reduced

carcinogenic effect of 3-methylcholanthrene when administered in

DMSO solution, there is an increase in the rate of biliary excretion

of the carcin,ogenrs metaboìites. Since metabolism by the hepatic

microsomaì enzyme system is probably the rate-limiting step in the

bi I iary excretion mechanism for this carcinogen (Levine, 1975), the

hepatic drug metabol ising system is further impl icated as a si te

influenced by DMSO.

Stock an'd Fouts (tgZt (a)) have specifically examined the

influence of i.p. DMSO administration on drug metabolism in isolated

hepatic microsomal systems. ln both newborn and adult male and

female rats and in male mice and rabbits, DMSO administration causes

a significant increase of in vitro microsomal aniline parahydroxylation

Such stimulation however, is not a generaì phenomenon, since DMSO

produces no significant alteration of the microsomal metabolism of

hexobarbi tal (Santoyo, et a] " , 1967), benzphetamine, benzpyrene,
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paranitrobenzoic acid (Stock, et al. , 1970) amphetamine or

zoxazolamine, and causes a reduction in the rate of demethyìation

of dimethylani I ine (Stock and Fouts, 197 t (a)). As the substrates -

whose metabolisms are increased include benzene (Kocsis, et al.,

1968), ani I ine, acetani I ide and paranitroanisole (Stock and Fouts,

1971 (")), it would appear that the DMSO stimulation is specific for

monocycl ic aromatic compounds.

The aim of the present study is to further investîgate the

influence of DMSO on the hepatic microsomal drug metabolising system.

The responses of in vitro aniline parahydroxylase to DMSO administratiol

are compared with those to other known metabolic stimulators, and

DMSOIs influence on specific steps in the catalysis are measured so

that its biochemical mode of action might be rat¡onal ised. Consideratir

is also given to the possible interaction of DMSO with the in vivo_

metabolism of its drug solutes in different aninaì species.

Hepatic Biotransformation of Drugs

The intensity and duration of a pharmacologÎcal response is

largely controlled by the rate at which the drug is metabolised to

a less lipid soluble, more polar compound. Although some Protection

is afforded to mammaìs by strategic location of degredative enzymes

in the gastro-intestinal tract, lungs, skin and kidneys, the major

site of xenobiotic metabol ism is the liver. (Sctrreiber, 197\). The

enzymes involved are located essentially in the srþoth endoplasmic

reticular membranes, which extend throughout the cells. The enzyme.

system ís apparently nonspecific, as it catalyses the b¡otransformation

of a wide range of exogenous lipophilic compounds such as drugs,

insecticides and carcinogens. The endogenous functions of the system

appear to include metabolism of steroids, desaturatîon of fatty acids

and synthesis of cholesterol (e¡llette, 1967). The cell fraction that

is active in drug metabolism can be partially purified by subjecting

a liver homogenate to differential centrifugation, and under such
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treatment, the double endoplasmic retícular membranes fragmenì

to form smal I circular vesicles termed microsomes. The multi-

conponent enzyme systenr is therefore known as the nricrosomal drug

metabolising system. Among the reactions that this system catalyses

are azo and nitro reduct¡ons and a variety of oxidative reactions

including N-demethylation, 0-demethylation, S-demethylation,

al iphatic hydroxylation, aromatic hydroxylatîon, N-oxidation and

S-oxidation. Ani I ine is metabolised by a microsomal arornatic

hydroxylase to form mainly the parahydroxylated derivative.

HzNH

H

2

Mi crosomes
NAD 3H c

Ani I ine Paraami nophenol

Since the various microsomal oxidative reactions require both

molecular oxygen and a reducing agent, they are classified as mixed

functíon oxidases (Mason, 1965r. The key enzyme in microsomal

metabolism is the hemoprotein cytochrome P450, so named because

the interaction between its reduced form and carbon monoxide produces

a complex which has an absorption maximum at 45Onm. Both substrate

and oxygen molecules can combine directly with cytochrome P4UO. A

second ímportant enzyme, which has been implicated as a functionaì

intermedïate in microsomal metabolism from inhíbitor and antibody

studies (Pederson, et aI.,1973; Cohen and Estabrook,1971 (a)),

is cytochrome C reductase. This flavoprotein is responsible for

transferring electrons from the reducÌng agent NADPH, possibly through

an unknown carrier, to cytochrome PUUO, and thís function is reflected

i n the determi na t i on of cytoch rome P4rO reductase act i vi ty.

Mechanísm of Microsomal Druq 0xidation

ln the currently accepted scheme of hepatic mícrosomal oxidation,

the substrate first combines with oxidised cytochrome p45o and this

oz'
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complex is then reduced by an electron from NADPH that is transferred

by cytochrome C reductase. After interaction wi th oxygen to form

a substrate-cytochromc P45O- 0, complex, rcduction by a gccond clcctron

produces an active oxygen intermediate that decomposes to form the

product and oxidised cytochrom" P450. Figure 1.1 shows a ¡lossible

scheme for microsomal drug metabolism including alternative pathways

proposed for electron transfer.

There are some speculations as to the path taken by the second

electron in mícrosomal oxidations and the possible role of cytochrome

b-, whose major microsomal invoìvement is wîth the NADH-dr:pendent)
desaturations of fatty acids and stearyl coenzyme A. Cohen and

Estabrook (tgll (c)) present evidence to suggest that the second

reductlon of the r:ytochrome P45O complex involves the transfer by

cytochrome b- of an electron originating from either NADPH or NADH)
and trmsferred to cytochrome b, through cytochrome C reductase or

cytochrocre b- reductase respectively. Correia and Mannering (lgll)
)

also sr¡ggest that cytochrome b, is an essential electron carrier in

microsønal oxidations. However, rrìore recent evidence from antibody

studies and partial ly purified microsomal systems lacking cytochrome

b., indicates that the role of cytochrome b. in microsomal metabolism>)
is prolæbly faci I itatory rather than obl igatory (Sasame, et s]-. , 1973;

Levin, et a|.,1974; Miyake and Gaylor, 1973; lchikawa and Loehr, 1972)

lnteractions of Cytochrome P
450

Cytochrome P45O is normally partially embedded in the microsomal

membrame and attempts to solubilise it in an active form have onìy

recentÌy proven successful. (lmai and Sato, 197\). The restoration

of metaåolic activity after solubilisation and partial purification

of the microsomal components shows that cytochrome P450, cytochrome PU,

ieductase and an additional lipid fraction are all necessary, with

the latter indicating the functional importance of membrane location

for thls mul ti component system. Phosphati dyl chol i ne is one I i pi d



Figure 1.1. Proposed Scheme of Hepatic Microsomal Drug Metabolisrn
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which has been found essential for both rapid electron transfer

and optimum binding of some drug substrates in vitro, (Guengerich

and Coon , 1975; Hayes et al. , 1973\. /

Spectrophotometric studies show that in the Presence of both

oxygen and NADPH, cytochrome P450 is mainìy in the oxidised form

(Mannering, 1971), wi th reduction being initiated by the binding 'of

substrate. The substrate site on the cytochrome P45O tolercule must

be close enough to the site of the activated oxygen molecule to

enable interaction. Suggestions have included the substitution of

the substrate for a ligand for the heme iron, a direct interaction

of the substrate w¡th the porphyrin ring and an indirect association

with cytochrome P45g through the surrounding phospholïpid. The

favoured hypothesis however, involves the combination of the substrate

with a specific site located on the apoprotein of cytochrome P450.

(lmai and Sato, 1967)

tthen drugs and other foreign compounds ínteract with hepatic

cytochrome P45g, two general types of difference spectra are produced.

(lmai and Sato, 19661. These sPectra are probably caused by

modifications to the heme-protein ligand state of cytochrome P45O

resulting from small conformationaì changes upon substrate binding.

Compounds termed Type I have a difference sPectrum with a À,"" irt

the range of 385 to 390 nm and " 
Àn.¡n in the range of 418 to 427 nm,

whi le the À and ),__.- for Type ll compounds are 425 to 435 an¿max mln

3g0 to 405 nm respectively. (schenkman, et al., 1967 (a)). Aniline

is a typical Type ll compound. Although it has been suggested that

Type I and ll substrates have separate binding sites on the same

cytochrome P450 molecule, there is some evidence of interaction between

these sites. (Mannering, 1971).

Determination of DMSOrs lnfluence on the Microsomal System

The activity of the hepatic microsomal metabol ising system ¡s

subject to modification by many known endogenous and exogenous factors'
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For example, jll vitro metabolism is affected by the state of nutrition

(Rumack, et al., 1973; Hayes and tampbell, 1974), the age (MacLeod,

et al. , 1972), the sex (Eirrarsson" et al. , 1973; GusL¿fsson arrd /

f ngelman-Sundberg, 1971+), the species and stra¡n ( nynn, et al. , 1972)

and the hormonal status of the anirnal (Soyka and Long, 197?-). ln

addition, the rate of aniline hydroxylatíon is altered by administratior

of a range of lipid soluble chemicals including phenobarbital and 3-

methylcholanthrene which are the classical: microsomal enzyme modifiers,

and by acetone, 2,z-bipyridine, ethyl isocyanide, metyrapone, prednisoìon

hydrocortisone, /,8-benzoflavone, volati le anaesthetics (,Anders , 1971),

paraoxan, 1r10-phenanthrol ine (eovris and Boobis, 197Ð, spi ronolactone

and cyproteroneacetate (Talcott and Stohs, 197Ð.

For experimental purposes, animaìs of símilêr genetic makeup and

age are chosen, ard in addition to providing them with identical

nutrients and environmental conditions, care is taken to avoid their

contact with any extraneous substances such as insecticides which

might affect their hepatic metabolism. ln thís study, in vi tro ani I ine

metabol ism i s measured in microsoflìes isolated both f rom rats, which are

readily bred and rnaintained and from rabbits, which are also easily

managed and which show a particularly marked response to DMSO

administration (Stock and Fouts , 1971 (a)). By comparing the responses

of tvro mammalian species, a more substantiated mechanism of action for

DMSO can be proposed.

An additional important alteration of in vitro ani I ine hydroxylase

activity is caused by individual variation, and in this study, greater

variation is found among rabbits than rats and among DMSO treated than

control animals. Statistics are therefore estimated as the means of

repeated observations and expressed with their standard ranges of

deviation, whi le the significance of differences between statistics

at a chosen probability level is determined by Studentrs t-test (Steele

and Torrie, 1960).
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Statistics which are calculated for the kinetics of the mi crosomal

aniline hydroxylase system are apparent values rather than absolute

ones. Ihe theore-ticaì treatment of Michaeìis and Henten (tgl¡)

assumes that for a one enzyme, one substrate system, an insignificant

amount of the total substrate is bound, all substrate molecules are

freely available to the active site, all binding sites are independent

and tlle rate of reaction depends on the rate of breakdown of the

enzyme-substrate complex to form the product. ln the impure, membrane

bound microsomal system, the concentrat¡on of substrate required to

produce half-maximum velocity could be influenced by binding to inert

protein, the presence of diffusion barriers and the distribution of

substrate between lipid and aqueous phases around the active site,

as much as by the affinity of the substrate for its catalytic site.

In addition, the hepatic drug metabol ising system is a multi-

component and multi-substrate enzyme system. ln order to estimate

val id kinetic statistics for the interaction of drug substrates wi th

cytochrome P450, saturating concentrations of 02 and NADPH should

be maintained in the assay system. However, the reduced pyridine

nucleotide is continually degraded, probably due to the action of

enzymes which have escaped from ruptured organelles such as lysosomes

or which are nornìal ly present in the soluble f raction (Cohen and

Estabrook, 1971 (a)). The action of these degradative enzymes may

also be influenced by the admînîstration of metabolic modifiers such

as DHSO, so su¡table methods should be considered for minimising their

effect on in vitro aniline metabolism in both control and DMSO treated

animals.

The results obtained from an in vitro study can accurately descriL

certain wel I defined experimental situations which may bear I ittle

resemblance to the in vivo condi tions. Cel lular concentrations of

substrates and cofactors may not saturate the metabol i c enzymes as

they do in vitro and available concentrations may be altered by

synthesis, degradation on conjugation, or by changes in hepatic blood
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flow or biliary excret¡on. ln addition, the act¡v¡ty of the'

microsomal enzyme system might be subJect to endogenous regulation

by elther its own metabolites, specific regulatory molecules, or the

activity of associated organel les. So when rational ising the potential

molecular mechanism of action of DMSO in the living organism, the

influence of DMSO on in vitro metabolism should be considered together

with its known in vivo effects and the cellular organisation of the

microsomal drug metabol ising components.
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CHAPTER 2

EXPERI MENTAL PROCEDURES
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2.1 ITATERIALS

DlfSo and DMSOZ (lR) were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. and

acetone (n. n. ) from Merck.

An¡l¡ne HCI was prepared by bubbling HCI into a solution of

ani I ine (KochLight) in ethanol.

pAP (1.n.,'British Drug Houses) was recrystallised from v/ater.

Hexobarbital and aminopyrine were purchased from K and K. Laborator

lnc., ethylmorphine hydrochloride from T. and H. Smith Ltd. ' acetani I Îde

(1.n.) and amphetamine liquid (1.n.) from May and Baker (Aust.) Pty.

Ltd. and imidazole (n.n.) from Sigma Chemical Co.

Hepes (n.n.), bovine albumin, NADP+ (monosodium salt), NADPH

(tetrasodium salt), NADH (disodium salt) and L-glutamic acid

dehydrogenase were obtained from Calbiochem.

0- Ketoglutaric acid, D-glucose-6-phosphate (monosodium saìt)

and nicotinamide were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co.

lsoamylalcohol was suppl ied by Uni lab.

phenol (May and Baker (Rust.) Pty. Ltd.) was redistilled before

use.

Diethylether (May and Baker (nust.) Pty. Ltd.) was cleared of

peroxidebysuccessivelywashingwith5%FeS04llNNaOHanddistilled

r.rater.

Atl inorganic reagents were of A.R. grade.
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METHODS

T reatment of Animals

200 to 300g male hooded t'/istar rats and 1.5 to 2'5kS' male

semi-lop-eared rabbits from an inbred colony were housed under

conditions of controlled temPerature and lighting and allowed access

to Charlicks rat cubes or rabbit pellets and water at all times'

since stock et al., (1970) have determined that a multiple dose

treatment of DMSO produces a greater and more consistent effect than

a single dose, animals were treated with undiluted DMSo by i.p.

injection, twice a day for three days. The DMSQ dosage Per injection

was I ml. per kg. body weight for rabbits and 2 nl.Per kg. body weïght

for rats. Although the peak effect of DMSo is maintained during a

six to tv,renty four hour period after the last dose of DMSo, animals

were ki I led after a period of between thi rteen and fourteen hours

(7 to I a.m.) so that ci rcadian variation woulci be minimal.

(Radz¡alowski and Bosquet, 1968).

2.2

(¡)

(¡i)

(a)

P repa rat i on of Mi crosomes

lsolation Procedure

Animals were ki lled by cervical dislocation and thei r I ivers

removed. To avoid interference with spectral studies by haemoglobin

and other blood proteins, and to Prevent inhibition of microsomal

enzymes by bile acids and pigments, the livers were perfused with

a cold solution of 1.15"Á KCI ïn 2.0 mH. potassium phosphate, pH 7 '5

(fCl buffer) and the gall bladders attached to the rabbit livers were

carefully renrcved. AlI subsequent procedures were performed at AoC

or in ice-surrounded containers. The livers were minced with scissors

rinsed r¡r¡th KCì buffer, and homogenised in 1.5 ml. KCI buffer Per g'

v,,et þ,,eight I iver in a motor-driven Potter homogenizer wi th a tef lon

pestle. Each I iver was subjected to i denti cal homogeni s ing condi tions

as prolonged treatment can damage the microsomes, and the same

homogeniser was used for livers from control and treated animals that
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hrere beinE compared.

To rernove cel I debris and the heavier organelles such as nuclei,

ribosomes and mitochondria, the liver homogenates were spun at 9,00bg

for twenty minutes in a refrigerated sorval Rc2 centrifuge. The

supernatõlt was aspirated with a syrînge, with care being taken to

avoid the pellet at the bottom and the fatty layer at the top of the

tube. I'lhen this supernatänt vvas centrifuged at 100,0009 for one hour

in the refrigerated Beckman L2-658 ultracentrifuge, the microsomes

pelleted with a clear glycogen layer and the supernatant consisted of

the cellular soluble fraction with a fatty layer on its surface.

The soluble fraction was carefully aspirated with a syringe and stored

at -15oC. The microsomal pellet was suspended in KCI buffer and then

res'edimented in the Beckman ultracentrifuge for forty five minutes.

These rrwashedr¡ microsomes were finally resuspended in KCI buffer and

assayed for protein by the method of Lowry, et _q!., (lg¡t), 
"ith bovine

serr¡rn albunin beïng used as the reference standard.

(b) Stabil i ty of Mi crosomes

To determine whether prepared microsomes could be stored temporari'

without losing significant enzymatic activity, microsomal samples were

kept in the dark for twenty hours under four sets of conditions :

as a suspension at 4oC, as a suspension at -15oC, as a suspension at

AoC af,ter ten minutes bubbling w¡th N2, and as a pellet with a soluble

fraction overlay at -l5oC. ln control rat microsomes, the concentratior

of cytochrome P45g decreased by about 30% in twenty hours in all of

the samplæ except those treated with Nr, where the concentration

d'ecreased by on ly l3Z. Hewi ck and Fouts (tgZo) have also found that

the conce*tratíon of cytochrome P45O and the magnitude of the aniline

differencE spectrum decreased slowly with time when microsomes from

male Long-Evans rats were stored at loC under Nr.
L

The picrosomes stored under N, showed the least decrease in

ani I ine h}¡droxylase activity also. After twenty hours, the control

rat microsofiìes stored under different conditions had between 68 and
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76% of the aniline hydroxylase activity of fresh microsomes, and the

stored control rabbit microsomes had between 86 and 917" of their fresh

activity. Microsomes from DHSO trcatcd rats and rabbits showed no *

significant stabi lity differences f,rom control mícrosomes. However,

since there is significant loss of metabolic activity under all of

the storage con,ditions used here, and as Flynn and co-workers (lglZ)

have suggested that cytochrom" P45O changes qualítatively with storage,

only fresh microsomes were used in the Present study.

(¡¡ ¡)

(a)

Metabol ic Assavs

Standard lncubation Condi tions

To ini tiate in vitro drug metabol ism, saturat¡ng concentrations

of aniline, NADPH and cofactors were incubated with the microsomal

enzyme source in an uncovered shaking þ/ater bath at 37oC. Any

variations to the standard procedures are described where aPpropriate

in the foì lowing chapters.

Hepes buffer (pH 7.25) was chosen for the incubation medium.

l,thi le phosphate buf.fer has been found to produce a 10% greater microsom

activity than Tris buffer (Ullrich,1969), it has also been shown to

complex with most polyvalent cations and in some cases to act as an

inhibitor (Good, et al. , 1966). Hepes however, supports a greater

rate of microsomal metabolism than other hydrogen ion buffers. (Peters

and Fouts, 1g7O (a)), and with a pKa of 7'55, has as good or better a

buffering capacity than most other buffers in the pH range required

for in vitro drug metabolism.

Microsomes were adjusted to 5 mg. protein per ml. for addition

to the incubation beakers, which had a final concentrat¡on of 1 mg.

microsomal protein per ml. incubation mixture. ln a total volume

of 2.5 ml, the standard incubation beakers also contained 2mM aniline,

0.lM Hepe, (pH 7.25'), 0.5 mM and 0.625 mM NADP+ with rabbit and rat

microsomes resPectively, and an NADPH generating system consisting of

5 mM glucose-6-phosphate, 5mM M9S0U and 0.25 nl. control rat soluble
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fraction as a source of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. The

rate of formation of pAP was found to be greater wi th an NADPH

generatlng system than with Llre atlcli tiotr of clternicaìly prepared NADPll.

(Chhabra, et al., 1972). Beakers were pre-incubated for five minutes

at 37oC to ensure that the NADP+ vvas essentially in the reduced form.

This was direct.ly fol lowed by the standard ten minute incubation perÎod,

with metabolism being initiated by addition of microsomes. Under these

incubation conditions the reaction velocity is directly proportional

to both enzyme concentrêtion and incubation time.

(b) Determi nat ion of An i I i ne Metabol i sm

The parahydroxylation of anIIine was measured by the ether

extraction method of Kato and Gillette (1965) as modified by Gram,

et al. (lg67l. Although the trichloroacetic acid and precipitation

method (lmai, et a1.,1966) is simpler and less time-consuming than

the ether extraction, the recover:y of pAP is lon'er when a soluble

fraction NADPH generating system is used in the incubation mixture.

(Ctr¡ra¡ra, et al. , 1972, .

(c) Determination of NADPH

The concentration of NADPH was determined essentially by the

method of Klingerberg (tg6¡) on the basis of its requirement in the

dehydrogenat¡on of glutamic acid. A 1.0 ml. sample from the incubation

medium was removed into 0.5 ml . 2.8% KOH,50% ethanol at OoC. This

was then neutralised with 2.0 ml. 2.0 M Tris HCI (pit 7.5) and the

protei n spun down. 2.0 ml . of the supernatant v1as comb i ned wi th

0.5 ml. each of 25mM NHI|CI and 25mM oketoglutarate' and the maxímum

decrease in 0.D.340 was measured after initiating the reaction with

10Ul glutamic acid dehydrogenase. The mi I I imolar extinction coefficient

for NADPH at 340nm is 6.22 Per cm.

Spectral Studi es

Determination of C tochrome P
50

( iv)

(a)

Microsomal cytochrome P45g measurements were obtained from the
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carbon monoxide difference spectrum of di thioni te-reduced microsomes

(Omura and Sato, 1964), using a Pye Unicam SP-8000 recording spectro-

photomctcr. Although there is evidence to suggest that the treatmeot

of animals with some inducing agents produces cytochrome P450 molecules

with different extinction coefficients (Nebert, et al. , 1973), a

millimolar coefficient of 9t per cm. between 450 and 490 nm (Omura and

Sato, 196\) was used to calculate the cytôchrome P45g concentrations

in microsomes from both control and DMSO treated animals.

(b) Measurement of Substrate Difference Spectra

The Type I and Type l¡ microsomal difference spectra were obtained

by adding solutions of the substrates to 3 mg. microsomal protein per

ml. in 0.5M Hepes buffer (pH 7.25) by micropipette. tJ¡th each addition

of substrate to tl¡e sample cuvette, a corresponding volume of water

was added to the reference cuvette. The total volume added to any one

cuvette did not exceed 0.08 ml. The difference spectra v,/ere determined

at room temperature using a Pye Unicam SP-8000 recording spectrophoto-

meter.

(c) Determination of C tochrome P Reductase Acti vi t

The measurement of NADPH cytochrome P450 reductase activity was

essential ly according to the method of Holtzman, et al., (1968). A

microsomal suspension of 18 mg. protein per ml. was bubbled with

nitrogen for five minutes and diluted to 3 mg. per ml. w¡th 0.12 M

phosphate buffer (pH 7.2Ð that had also been bubbled with dithionite-

scrubbed nitrogen at 37oC for one hour. The suspension was then

bubbled with oxygen-free carbon monoxide for ten minutes and transferrer

to an anaerobic cuvette in an atmosphere of carbon monoxide at 25oC

for a further five minutes. 0.05 ml. of 2.5 mM NADPH solution was

introduced.and mixed very rapidly, and the absorbance of the reduced

cytochrom" P450 -.carbon monoxide complex at 450nm was recorded on

a rapidly moving chart of the Gilford 2400-5 spectrophotometer. A

millimolar extinction coefficient of 91 per cm. was used to calculate

the number of nmoles of cytochrome P45g reduced ín one minute per mg.
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of microsomal protein.
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cHAPTER 3

LIMITING ¡NFLUENCES ON MICROSOMAL ANILINE METABOLISM

This chapter çonsiders the factors that could influence the

determination of microsomal aniline parahydroxylation in the rat

Fnd the rabbit. These include the instability of the product,

paraaminophenol, both during and following its incubation with the

assay components ât 37oC. The restrictions imposed on the assay

conditions by the cont¡nual degradation of the reduced cofactor

NADPH, are also described.
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3.1 PRODUCT INSTABILITY

(¡) ßntroduct ion

Hhen interpreting the results obtained by a specific assay -

technlque, allowance should be made for the limits of its accuracy

under the particular exPerimental conditions. The method for

deterarining anil ine parahydroxylase act¡v¡ ty involves seParating

pAP from the aqueous incubation components by shaking into an

organlc ether phase, followed by coupling ít w¡th phenol in

alkaline solution, to form the blue indophenol complex. Standards,

which contaÌn known concentrations of pAP and all assay comPonents

excepting substrate, are assayed concurrently with incubated samples,

so that hydroxylase activity can be determined comparatively. Any

unequal influence on the pAP concentrations in the samples and

standards wíll lead to inaccurate estimation of aniline metabolism.

Such interference could occur during either the incubation or

extract i on proceclure.

Another potential source of interference could be the spectral

detectîon of alternative isorners of pAP. The Presence of the

electron donating - NH2 grouP on the benzene ring of the substrate,

causes metabolism to para phenols to occur most readily. (Schreiber,

1974)" Consequently¡ ôni I ine hydroxylation occurs primari ly at

the para position in rabbits and rats' although the ortho isomer is

mainly formed in cats (Posner, et al., 1961). The presence of

ortho and meta isomers of aminophenol however, has been shown to

have *o significant influence on the chromogenic reaction of pAP'

(cnnaura, et al., 19721.

The extraction of pAP into the organic phase might be influenced

by the presence of other solvents in the assay medium, such as DMSo.

Also, Mazel (lglt) has reported that pAP is lost from the assay medium

as the incubation proceeds. The precise influence of these factors

on the determination of ani I ine hydroxylase activity should be

examiced.
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(¡¡)

(a)

Resul ts and Di scuss ion

Autoxidation of pAP

llhen a pAP solution stands in air at room temperature, it

progressively turns darker shades of brown. This is due to its

oxidat¡on to a series of quinone derivatives.

NH 2 N H2

(maximum absorbance at
6zonm).

( 4,ami nocyc I ohexanone
(maximum absorbance at 380nm).

The oxidative products do not have appreciable absorbance at 620nm.

The concentration of pAP detected therefore decreases with time. At

room temperature, the loss is 2.5% in thirty minutes. After shaking

for thi rty minutes at 37oC there is an additional loss of 6% (t't = 5).

So the product formed in the assay medium at 37oC w¡ll be degraded

at a greater rate than the pAP present in the unincubated standards.

Also, the longer the pAP solution is allowed to stand before the

standards are determined, the greater will be the underestimation of

thei r original concentrations.

The time factor is also important during the extraction procedures

Incubated samples are normally shaken with ether for twenty minutes,

to remove the product ¡nto the organic phase. The concentration of

pAP in the ether layer is then used for estimating aniline hydroxylase

acti vi ty. l,lhen the amount of pAP remain ing in the aqueous I ayer was

also estimated, using standards which lacked any interfering microsomal

tissue, it was found that only 72.6% (t't = 7) had been extracted into

the ether ¡n twenty minutes. The concentration of pAP in the ether

layer continues to increase as the standards stand at room temPerature

after shaki ng has ceased. (fi gure 3. 1 ) . Al though the conti nual

evaporation of ether could contribute to this effect, it is primarily
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Fi gure 3. 1 Distribution of p{l ¡gtt^,een Ether and Aq Phases
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Fi gure 3.2 pAP Partition in the Presence of Solvents
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due to an increase in the total arnount of pAP in the organic phase,

since there is an accomPanying decrease in the pAP concentration in

the aqueous layer.

The rates of autoxidation in the aqueous and ether layers at

room temperature are equ¡valent. Autoxidation therefore influences

the total measurable quant¡ty of PAP, irrespective of the part¡t¡on

rat¡o. The first step in the determination of pAP formed by

microsomal metabol !sm, can influence this rate. Ani I ine hydroxylation

in incubating samples is normally stopped by the addition of a

saturated NaCl solution at OoC. Although there is less autoxidation

at lower temperatures, the addition of Na+ and Cl- at OoC to a standard

pAP solution causes a 9.5% decrease in the normal ly cletec'table pAP

in thirty minutes (H = 6), while having no influence on t:he subsequent

water-ether Partition rat¡o. The reason for this loss is unknown.

The amount of pAP available for the final spectral determination can

be influenced during several stages of the extraction process. lt

is therefore important to follow exactly the same Procedure with both

the standards and the unknown samples, and in particular, to

synchronise the extract¡on stages for all determinations.

(b) pAP Determination in the Presence of Solvents

The influence of dipolar aProtic solvents on the microsomal

metabolism of aniline is under consideration and any effects that

these solvents might have on the availability of pAP for determination,

should therefore be considered. lt is possible that the usual

distribution of pAP between the aqueous and organic phases could be

affected by the presence of additional organic components in the

incubation samples. Since DMSO in particular has both hydrophobic

and hydrophilic characterist¡cs, as well as beíng completely miscible

with water, ¡t is a likely candidate for having such an influence'

Figure 3.2 shows that the presence of 0.7M acetone does not
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affect the partitioning of pAP, while the inclusion of 0.5M DMSO

increases the retention of pAP in the aqueous phase. No influence

of DMSO on the partitioning of pAP can be detected with a

concentrat¡on of less than 0.05M. The pAP determination of any

metabolic samples to which DMSO has been added, should therefore

be made by comparison to standards which include the same

concentration of solvent.

(c) Labilitv of pAP in the Presence of Hydroxylation System Components

Standards including al I catalyti c components apart from ani I ine

were determined both at room temPerature, and after ten nlinutes

incubation in ai r at 37oC. t^/¡th t¡ssue comPonents present, there is

a greater rate of disappearance of PAP. Table 3.1 shows the

percentage decrease in pAP concentration after ten minutes incubation,

relative to the concentration remaining in unincubated standards after

ten minutes.

Table 3.1 Decrease in the Concentration of pAP durinq a Ten Minute

tncubation at 37oC

aTreatment group

Norma I

- Mi crosomes

- Soluble
Fract î on

- NADP
+

Control
rat

6.5

3.5

24

DMS0 treated
rat

r 8.5

3

37.5

Control
rabb i t

12

3.5

23.5

3.5

DMS0 treated
rabb i t

16.5

4

27

2.53

a

3.5

Results are expressed as the average % decrease in the concentrat-

ion of pAP iri standards incubated in air for ten minutes at 37oC,

relative to the concentration in unincubated standards after this

time. N is between 4 and 8.
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VJhen the microsomal fractions are excluded from the standards, there

are no greater losses than the decrease of about 4% in ten minutes

due to autoxidation alone. The microsomes thereforo contain an

essent¡al pAP nrodification factor. The decrease occurs at a

different rate in the presence of control rat and rabbit microsomes,

and increases after DMSO treatment of the rabbít in particuìar. The

loss of pAP may be due to an enzymic conversion such as oxidation

or glucuronidation, and the amount or activity of these enzymes may

be stimulated by DMSO admini stration.

The conjugation of pAP requires an NAD+-dependent soluble

fraction enzyme, and microsomal glucuronyl transferase. (Schenkman

et al. , 1g7Ð. llhen NADP+ is excluded f rom the incubation mixture,

only the autoxidatîon loss of pAP occurs. (taUle 3.1). This indicates

that the conjugation of pAP does not contribute sïgnificantly to the

decrease in concentrat¡on in ten minutes, but tlrat an NADP+ or

NADPH-dependent conversion factor is involved. This conclusion is

supported by the observation that the loss of pAP is not abolished by

the removal of the soluble fraction. The oxidised pyridine nucleotide

is also implicated as the cofactor for the modification of pAP, since

in the absence of soluble fraction, there is no effective NADPH

generating system" So the loss of pAP is likely to be due to its

enzymic oxidation in the microsomal fraction.

The removal of the soluble fraction actually increases the rate

of alteration of pAP (faUle 3.1). The soluble fraction presumabìy

contains sorne factors which either inhibit the microsomal oxidation

of pAP directly, or stimulate the removal of rate-limiting components

through alternative reactions. The microsomal peroxidation of I ipids

is known to be inhibited by a soluble fraction component. (Kamataki

et al . , 197Ð. l,lhen the sol ubl e f raction i s removed, the incre€¡ses

in the loss of pAP are equivalent in microsomes from control and

DMS0 treated animals, indicating that the stimuìations of pAP
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ox¡dation by DMSO administration and soluble fraction removal are

produced by d i fferen t mechan i sms .

ln some cases, the prcsence of additional substances in the ì

incubation medium can influence the enzymic alteration of pAP.

0.7M acetone increases the loss of pAP by about 70% in ten minutes,

in both the raç and the rabbit. This same stimulation by acetone

is seen in DMSO treated animals. l'/hen 0.5M DMSO is added in vi tro

to the standard incubation media, the loss of pAP is reduced by about

25% in both control and DMSQ injected rats and rabbits. This was

determined by compar¡son with standards to which DMS0 was added only

after the incubation period, so that the infìuence of DMSQ on the

ether extraction procedure was nullified. These results are consistent

with observed stimulation and inhibition of microsomal enzymes by

in vitro acetone and DMSO additions respectively. (Anders, 1968) '

The inhibition by DMSQ could also involve a reduced availability of

NADP+ for the pAP oxidation, due to competitior¡ for this cofactor

by the oxidation of the solvent itself. (Rammler and Zaffaroni, 1967).

o.5H DMSo, addition in -vitro has no effect on the enzymic conversion

of pAP.

Many factors can influence the free concentrat¡on of pAP during

the assay procedure. ln order to obtain accurate estimates of

aniline hydroxylase activity, the times spent both during and between

each extraction method should be standardised. ln addition, all

tissue components and addítional substances which are Present in the

incubated samples, should be included in the standards as well.

Since the autoxidatíon and enzymic conversion of pAP are greater at

37oC than at room temperature, the standards could also be incubated

for ten minutes. However, the situation is complex, as the amount

of pAP available to the conversion enzymes in the sample beakers is

increasing as the incubation proceeds. ln an endeavour to

accomodate these factors and make more accurate estimates of aniline

hydroxylase activity, samples were routinely compared with an average
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of unincubated and incubated standards.

3.2 NADPH INSTABILITY

(¡) lntroduction

l,lhen measúring enzyme activity, two criteria must be met.

Firstly, the rate of catalysis must be proportional to the enzyme

concentrat¡on. This is to ensure that the free concentrations of

substrates are not significantly decreased through binding to non-

specific sites, and that sufficient concentrations of cof¿ctors are

being maintained. Secondly, the reaction veloci ty must be I inear,

so that no significant enzyme, substrate or cofactor inactivation

is occurring and lhe product is not ínterfering with the forward

react¡on. ln the microsomal drug metabolising system, the

instability of the generated cofactor NADPH might threaten the

reaction rate. Although it is stable in the physiological pH range

at all but high temperatures (Young and Bloom, 1972), chemical degred-

ation of NADPH can occur in the liver at 37oC.

NADases catalysing the hydrolysis of the nicotinamide N-riboside

linkage of l,lAD+ and NADP+ have been isolated from a variety of

sources. (Mann and Quastel, 1941).

n i cot i nami de+ aden i ne

¡lþe5s-phosphate- phosphate-ribose + v'rater

NADase aden i ne

Jo,"nicotinamide + ribose- phosphate phosphate 
- 

r¡

Nicotinamide noncompeti tively inhibits the hydrolysis, proposedly

by competing with water for an adenosine-diphosphoribose-enzyme

intermediate (Yuan and Anderson, 197Ð. A pyrophosphatase, origínal ìy

described by Jacobson and Kaplan (195Ð, catalyses the conversion of

the reduced pyridine nucleotides at a greater rate than the oxidised
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nucleotides.

n ¡ cot i nami de

n ¡ cot i nami de

aden i neI'
ri bose phosphate phosphate r¡ Jor" Hzo

pyrophosphatase

+

aden i ne

Joru-onorpha ter1 + phosphate ri bose

This hydrolysis can be inh¡b¡ted effectively by either AMP or

pyrophosphate (PP¡). (sasame and Gi I lette, 1g7o (")). Whi le the

NADase is located in significant concentrations in the rabbit

microsomal fraction, PPase is primarily found in the rat microsomal

fraction, and in the soluble fraction of rabbit liver. (Bachorik

and Dietrich, 1972). ln order to minimise the possibly variable

influences on anï I íne hydroxylation, control rat soluble fraction

is always used în microsomal metabolism assays for both animals.

(¡í)

(")

Results and Discussion

Generation of NADPH

The reduction of NADP+ by the glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

system of rat soluble fraction, reaches a steady-state equilibrium

of 961 NADPH :42 NADp+. The generation of NADPH at 37oC is usually

allowed to proceed for five mïnutes before microsomal drug metabolism

begins, by which time 84% of the nucleotide îs reduced (N = 5).

Figure 3.3 shows the dependence of aniline metabolism on the

concentration of NADP+. For optimum catalytic activity, a minimum

of 0.5m14 NADP+ was added to the rabbit's incubation medium and

0.625nù4 NADP+ was added to the ratts. These concentrat¡ons correspond

to the presence of 0.42 m¡l NADPH and 0.53 mM NADPH at the beginning

of the metabolic reaction with the rabbit and rat microsomes

res pect i ve I y.
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Figure 3.3 NADP+ Dependence of Ani I ine Metabol ism
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Values are expressed as nmoles pAP formed per mg. microsomal

protein in one minute with microsomes from the control rat

(- o-) and the control rabbit (- A -). N = 4.
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(b) Deq redat i on of NADPH durinq the Meta bolism of Aniline bY

Rat Li ver Mi crosomes

The concentrations of NADPH in santpìes from the microsomol 
'

incubation medium were measured Progressively wi th time. Figure

3.4 shows that the amount of NADPH falls by 337' in ten minutes with

microsomes from.control rats, contrary to the rise expected from

its increased generation. The NADPH degredation can only partly

be accounted for by pyrophosphatase activity, as the addition of

PP¡ only reduces the ìoss in ten minutes by a maximum of 4'Á and

protection does not continue to increase at concentrations above

20mM PPi. The addition of up to 50 mM nicot¡namide has no effect

on the amount of NADPH degraded in the rat so there is no

significant amount of NADase present either, and an alternative

modifying mechanism must be operat¡ng. There is no significant

difference between the degredation actîvity in control and Dl4S0

treated rats.

tt was noted that the loss of NADPH was almost compìetely

dependent on the Presence of aniline in the assay medium' Perhaps

the decreasing concentration of cofactor could limit the rate of

drug hydroxylation. Figure 3.5 shows the increase of in vitro

aniline metabolism with t¡me in the rat. As reported by stock et al.,

(fgZO), there ¡s greater hydroxylase activity after DMSo administrat-

ion to the animals.

The initial velocity of aniline metabolism can be measured for

up to fifteen minutes in control and DMSo treated rats. At this

time, PPi is protecting the degredation of NADPII by about 2%' lf

the loss of metabolic linearity with time is due to the fall in

NADPH concentration bel@, a critical level, the addition of 20mM PPi

should temporarily restore the linearity. Hcwever, PPi does not

prolong the initial velocity period. lt is also unaffected by the

direct addition of O.5ml{ NADPH after ten minutes of incubation'
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Fi gure 3.4 NADPH Degredation with Rat Microsomes
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The NADPH was determined in samples drawn at intervals from

the aniline incubation medium, with microsomes from control rats

in the presence (=Oì or absence (-¡-) of 20mM pyrophosphate and

f rom DMSQ treated rats in the presence (-a-) or absence (-r-) of

20mM pyrophosphate. N = 4.
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Figure 3.5 lnitial Velocîty of Aniìine Metabolism in the Rat
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proteîn, with mi crosomes f rom control rats i n the presence (-O-)

or ábsence (-O-) of 20mM pyrophosphate and from DMSO treated rats

in the presence (-¿-) or absence (-¡-) of 20mM pyrophosphate.

N=5.
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The degredation of NADPH in the rat microsomes has therefore no

effect on the initial rate of ani I ine hydroxylation. Since 20mM

PP¡ causes a 25% decrease in aniline metaboìism in ten minutes,

(Fi,gure 1.5), while only providing a smal I protection of the NADPH

loes, it would seem better to exclude it from the reaction mixture'

(c) Deq reda t ion of NADPH durinq the Metabolism of Aniline by

Rabblt Liver Microsomes

Figure 3.6 shows the degredation rate of NADPH in the aniline

hydroxylase incubation media for the rabbit. ln contrast to the rat,

the DMSO treated rabbit shows a greater rate of NADPH conversion

than the control animal. This is probably not due to residual

arpunts of the solvent in the isolated microsomes. The direct

addition of 0.5M DMSO to the incubation medium does not affect the

degredation rate, and Apitz et al., ('t97t) have reported that NADase

activity is not influenced by the presence of solvents. The time

at which the linearity of in vitro aniline metabolism is lost is also

shprter after DMSQ administration (twenty two minutes in control,

and twelve and a half minutes in DMSo treated rabbit). The

coßcentraË'tons of NADPH present i n the incubat ion med i a at these

times are 0.245mM and 0.235mM for the control and DMSO treated rabbit

respectively. The sími ìari ty in these concentrations could suggest

that the trowest level of NADPH required to support unlimited aniline

metabolissì has been reached.

The decrease in the concentration of NADPH could be due to the

degredatíon of NADP+ by microsomal NADase, since the two pyridine

nucleotides are in dynamic equi I ibrium. The presence of nicotinamide

does parÈìally prevent the NADPH degredation in the rabbit, (Figure

3.6') and the per¡od of initial anil ine hydroxyìation velocity is

extended. However, nicotinamide also inhibi ts ani I ine metabol ism,

possibly because it serves as a Type ll substrate. (Schenkman et al',

lgçZ (U)). Fïgure 3.7 shows rhat whi le increasing nicotinamide
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^?trgure J.þ NADPH Deq redation wi th Rabb¡ t M¡ crosomes
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Figure 3.7 Effects of Nicotinamide on the Degredation of NADPH

and the Velocity of Aniline Metabolism in the Control

Rabb I t
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Values are expressed as % of the NADPH degredation in the absence

of nicotinamide (-r-), and % inh¡b¡t¡on of ani I ine hydroxylase

activity (-O-), with a ten minute incubation. N = 3.
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concentrat¡ons cause greater inhibition of aniline metabolism in

the control rabbit, maximum protection of NADPH degredation is given

by lOmM nicotinamide. The same resuìt is found with miÇrosomes from

DMSO treated rabbits. The inclusion of lOmM nicotinamide in the

assay media would therefore give the best compromise between the

opposing responses.

ln the DMSO treated rabbits, where there is a greater rate of

NADPH loss, the presence of nicotinamide does not give any greater

protection than in the controì rabbits. So DMS0 administration has

probably no effect on rabbît NADase. The increased loss of NADPH

could not have arisen from the stimulation of pyrophosphatase by

DMSO, as the addition of 20mM PPi increases the rate of NADPH loss

in both control and DMSO treated rabbits. The periods of linear

hydroxylation velocity are also reduced to fifteen minutes and seven

and a half minutes in control and DMSO treated rabbits respectively.

At this time, the concentrat¡ons of NADPH have fallen to 0.235mM

and 0.25mM in control and DMSO rabbits respectively, which closely

correlate þrith the corresponding NADPH concentrations in the absence

of PPi. This observat¡on further supports the suggestion that the

NADPH concentration can limit the rate of aniline metabolism.

The mechanism by which PPi stimulates the loss of NADPH is

unknown. lt may either influence the modifying enzymes' or interact

with NADPH di rectly. The modification mechanism may be simi lar to

that proposed for NADH by Griffiths. (1963). He has suggested that

inorganic phosphate attaches at the meta position to the ring nitrogen

of nicotinamide, as an intermediate in oxidative phosphorylation.

The attachment energy may derive from the hydrolysis of PPi. lf an

analogous situation could occur with NADPH, the complex formation

would be associated with a loss of 340nm absorbance.

Aniline hydroxylation in the presence of PPi, is not inhibited

ês in the rat, but stimulated. Pyrophosphatase activity is known
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to give rise to products, including AMP, which inhibit cytochrome

C reductase (Sasame and Gi I lette , 1g7O (a)). Perhaps PPi stimulates

metabolism by removing this inhibition. Van der Hoeven and Coon, 
\

(lgl\) also noticed that when rabbit microsomes were washed in

buffer contaíning 100mM PPi, there was an increase in cytochrome C

reductase actiúity, and the concentrations of cytochrome bU and

cytochrome PU'O. The reduction of cytochrom" P45O has been proposed

as the rate-limiting step in the metabolism of aniline. (flynn, et al.,

1972). t'/hen 20mM PPi is added to control rabbi t microsomes, there

is a significant correlation at P= 0.05, between the increase in the

maximum initial aniline hydroxylation velocity (156 !12.1% of

control, N = 4) and the increase in cytochrome P45O reductase activity

(t5t + 10.8% of control, N = 4).

The effects of PPi on the alteration of NADPH and the metabolism

of aniline ín DMSO treated rabbits' are equîvalent to those in

control rabbits. Since the stabilisation of NADPH levels is adversely

affected by PPi, it should not be included in the rabbit assay media.

Some of the NADPH degredation by the rabbit microsomes, and the

stimulated loss, after DMSQ administration, must be due to the

activity of alternative modifying enzymes.

To obtain more accurate values for the rate of aniline metabolism,

the incubation time should be chosen so that the greatest amount of

initial hyclroxylase activity can be measured. Adding nicotinamide,

which maintains higher NADPH concentrat¡ons, prolongs the period of

intial velocity. (faUl e 3.2). The presence of excess NAD+ in the

reaction media does not significantly Înfluence the time at which

metabol ism becomes non-linear with time. However, addition of

NADPH directly to the incubation, five minutes before the normal end

of the initial velocity period, does extent this period. So in the

rabbit, the initial loss of reaction linearîty ¡s due to non-

saturating concentrations of NADPH. Although the NADPH concentration
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Table 3.2 Maximum lnitial Velocity Periods for Ani ì ine Hydroxylation

at 37oc

Treatment orouo "

Control rabbi t DMSO tre¿rted rabbit

Norma I

+ 1OmM nicotinamide

+ O.!mM NADPH b

22

26

24.5

12.5

22.5

23

a

b

Average initial velocity periods are exPressed in minutes.

N is between 3 and 6.

NADPH was added five minutes before the normal end of the

ínitÌal velocity period.

can be maìntained above the critical level of about 0.24mM with

either nicotinamide, or di rectly added NADPH, the initial velocity

can not be prolonged for more than about twenty five minLltes.

(faUle 3.2). So another factor besides the soluble fraction

generating system, must become limiting to metabolism after this

time.

Figure 3.8 shows that irresPectÎve of the time of addition of

ani I ine to the incubating media, the veloci ty of ani I ine metabol ism

is dependent on the total time of încubation of the other components.

The same pattern is seen w¡th m¡crosómes from the DMSO treated rabbit.

lnactivation of substrate is therefore not a rate determining factor.

A limiting component ín the catalyt¡c system of the incubating

microsomes is therefore impl icated. This is in agreement wi th the

findings of Leadbeater and Davis. (1964). The increase in appearance

and size of tissue clumps in the incubation beakers after about five

minutes at 37oC might also be responsible for the adverse effects on

aniline metabolism. (Ullr¡ch, 1969; Schenkman et al., 1967 (b))'
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Fi gure 3.8 I nfl uence of Time of Substrate Add¡tion to lncubatinq

Medium on the Rate of Aniline Metabolism in the Control

Rabb i t.
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To standardise the initial ani I ine hydroxylase assay with

rabbit microsomes from control and treated animals, an incubation

time of at most twenty minutes should be used in the presence of \

10mM nicotinamide, or at most ten m¡nutes in its absence. The

method affording greater ani I ine hydroxylation wi thin the incubation

period should be chosen. Even though nicotinamide inhibits metabol ism,

-there is sl ightly more ani I ine metabol ism in control animals after

tv'renty minutes with nicotinami de present than after ten minutes

without it. The addition of nicotinamide would therefore seem

preferable.

However, it has been reported that nicotinamide affects the

metabolism of anil ine by rat microsomes in an Lrnusual way, producing

nonl inear reaction veloci ty-substrate plots. (Sasame and Gi I lette,

1970 (b)). When ni cotinamÍde îs încluded in the control rabbi t assay

system, the metabol i sm of an i I i ne does depart from Mi chael i s-Menten

kinetic characteristics. Nicotinamide should therefore not be

included in the assay media for aniline hydroxylation, and no valid

comparisons can be made with the results obtained by other workers

who have included nicotinamide in thei r assay systems.
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CHAPTER 4

RESPONSE OF MICROSOMAL ANILINE HYDROXYLASE

TO DMSO ADMINISTRATION

This chapter desc¡:ibes the quanti tative and qual i tative

changes in hepatic aniline rnetabolism which are caused by

administration of DMSO to male rats and rabbits. These resPonses

to the in vivo modifier are also compared with the influences of

directly added DMSO, DMS02 and acetone on the catalytic system.
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4. I ANILINE HYDROXYLATION IN DMSO-TREATED ANIMALS

(¡) lntroduction

The Type ll substrate aniline is one of the monocyclic aromatic

compounds whose metabol ism is affected by DMSO administration. The

mechanism of ani I ine hydroxylase has been extensively studied under

normal and modified conditions, as aniline is one of the most

convenient Type ll substrates to study. (Schenkman, et al., 1967 (a)).

ln an attempt to gain some insight into the mechanism by which DMSO

modifies the microsomal system, the specific response of the in vitro

aniline catalytic pathway to DMSO administration is measured in

two animal species.

(¡¡)

(a)

Resul ts and Di scuss ion

Quantitative and Qual itative Changes to ln Vitro Metabol ism

after DMSO Admîni stration

Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the in vitro aniline hydroxylase

activity in rats and rabbits respectively, both for controì and

DMSO treated animals. The veloci ty of ani I ine metabol ism is greater

in those microsomes which have been isolated from DMSO treated rats

and rabbits. ln the untreated animals, the apparent linearity of the

Lineweaver-Burk plots (insets in figures 4.1 and 4.2) indicates that

the catalysis of ani I ine conforms to Michael is-Menten kinetics. ln

animals pretreated with DMSO however, the Lineweaver-Burk plots are

concave upwards, reflecting the sigmoidal velocity/substrate

concentration plots, and indicating that ani I ine metabol ism no longer

conforms to Michael is-Menten kinetics.

(b) Ki net i c Pa rarneters f o r ln Vi tro Ani I ine Metabol ism in Controì

ì

and Treated Animals

t'lhile the maximum apparent velocity of anil ine hydroxylation

is greater in the control rat than the control rabbit, the stimulation

after DMSO administration to the animals, is much more pronounced

in the rabbit. (faUle 4.1). The twelve and a half fold increase in
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F r gure r+. I Modification of Aniline Hydroxylase Activity in the

Rat by DMSO Administration.
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Figure 4.2 Aniline Hydroxylase Activity in the Rabbit by DMSO"

Administration.
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the V, of aníline metabolism in the rabbit after DMS0 administration,

is much greater than the two to four fold increase usually observed

after phenobarbÎtal or 3-methylcholanthrene treatment. The two ancl.

a half fold increase in the anilíne v, for wistar rats after DMSO

treatment however, is of the same order of magnitude as the íncrease

due to phenobarbi tal or 3-methylcholanthrene administration. ( lkeda,

et aI.,1972). So, in the rabbit at least, DMSO can modify the

normal regulatory components of in vitro ani I ine metabol ism more

dramatical ly than other known st¡mulators.

Table 4.1 Kinetic Parameters for Ani I ine Hydroxylase in Microsomes

from Control and DMS0 Treated Animals

Treatment group

Rat Rabb i t
Control DMSOControl DMSO

a

b
m

0
s

V

R
s

0.81 + 0.04 2.83 + 0.11

0.063+ 0.006 0.072+ 0.005

81.0 13.2

0.30 + 0.02

0.034a 0.004

8r .0

4. o8 + o. 't9

0.04 + 0.00¿

6.1

5

a. Values are expressed as nmoles pAP formed per mg of microsomal

protein in one minute, + SE. N = 10

b. SO.5 is the concentration of aniline required for half-maximum

velocíty. Values are expressed in millimolar + SE, N = 8. For

control microsomes this is the apparent aniline K*.

c. R_ represents the ratio of aniline concentrations producinS 90%s

and 10% of Vr.

The quantitative changes are also accompanied by qualitative

alterations to the reaction mechanism. No apparent aniline K, values

can be assigned to the microsomes from the DMSO treated animals, as

they do not conform to Michaelis-Menten kinetics, but the steepness

parameters (nr) before and after DMSO adminîstration can be compared.
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The steepness parameter, is equal to the rat¡o of substrate

concentrations required to give 90% and 10% of the maximum velocity,

and for all Michaelis-Menten enzyme systems, such as the aniline \

hydroxylase in control animals, R, = 81. ln the microsomal ani I ine

hydroxylase systems from the DMSO treated animals however, much less

than an eighty.one fold increase in aniline concentration is needed

to reach 90% of the maximum velocity (fa¡te 4.1). The DMSO treatment

has therefore încreased the sensitivity of the aniline hydroxylase

system to small changes in substrate concentration.

\.2 THE ALLOSTERIC NATURE OF AN¡LINE PARAHYDROXYLATION IN MICROSOMES

FROM DMSO TREATED AN I MALS

(¡) lntroduction

Sigmoidal kinetics reflect the activity of an enzyme that is

under allosteric regulation. ln contrast to the assumptions of the

classical Michael is-Menten system, the physical basis of an al losteric

system is the dependence of the characteristics of the enzyme sites

on the effector concentrat¡on. Frequently, the metabolite itself is

responsible for modifying the activity of an enzyme specific for its

own biosynthesis but external agents may also initiate the response.

Allosteric effects have also been implicated in the repression of

enzyme synthesis and in the control of hormonal and nervous systems.

(t{h i tehead, 1970) .

Most models which describe the molecular basis of allosterism

suggest that the binding of the effector, that is, the substrate

or modifier to the enzyme alters the configuration of the protein.

Thîs alteration could involve a change in the tertiary structure of

the protein, a more subtle change in electron distribution, or an

assocíation of the protein with additional substances. Such

alteration could also extend to the interaction of more than one

subuni t. The original configurational model of Monod, et al. , (1965)

and the more generalised treatment by Koshland, et al., (1966),
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involve multiple subunit enzymes, where each subunit is in spontaneous

equilibrium between two alternative forms. They suggest that the

binding of effector can influence both the equillbrlum posltlon and

the affinity of each subun¡t b¡nding site for substrate.

The models of Atkinson, et al., (1965) and Sanwal and Cook

(1966) show that the affinity for substrate can be modified in the

absence of multiple subunits, if there is more than one catalytic

site on the enzyme. Alternatively, Nichol, et al., (1967) and

Sweeney and Fisher (tgeg) have described allosteric models which

are based upon the alteration of dissociation rate constants rather

than of binding affinity. Sigmoidal kinetics can also be generated

under nonequi I ibrium conditions, where the interconversions of

enzyme-substrate forms wi th di fferent ki neti c characteri sti cs ' are

slower than the catalytic steps (Fr¡eden, 1971).

lJhile there are specific examples of enzyme systems conforming

to each of the configurational models, the majority of allosteric

systems could either be described by a number of mechanisms equally

well, or do not correspond with any of the nplecular models described

so far. All of the mcdels are based upon one of two phenomena namely,

co-operation of effector molecules in binding, or co-oPeration in

catalysis. That is, bound effector molecules indi rectly influence

either the affinity of the enzyme binding sites for subsequent

molecules, or the sitets catalytic efficiency. So, since the

administration of DMSO to the rat and rabbit causes a sigmoidal

veloc!ty profile with respect to substrate concentration, the

microsomal hydroxylase system has probably been modified by DMSO

to enable to binding of one aniline molecule to increase either the

binding aff inity or the rate of catalysis of further ani line rnolecules.

Results and Discussion

Characterisation of the Co-operativity in Anî I ine Metaboì ism

(¡i)

(a)

Various compounds which are known to be substrates of the
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microsomal enzyme system' were tested for their mode of inhibition

of in vitro ani I ine metabol ism in control rats and rabbi ts. VJhen

the Type ll compounds acetanilide, imidazole and amphetamine are \

present in the aniline assay medium in concentrations which would

be optimal for their ov,,n metabolisms, aniline hydroxylase is inhibited

competitively in both the rat and the rabbit. (faUle 4.2). These

Type lt compounds are probably directly competing with aniline for

cytochrome P45O binding sites and at low aniline concentrations also

for catalytic comPonents.

Table 4.2 I nfl uence of I n Vi tro Additions of Tvpe I I and Type I

Subst¡'ates on the V of Ani ì i ne Metabol i sm
m

and K of Ani I ine Metabol ism
Treatment qroup a

m

Control rat Control rabbi t

2mM acetanilide

2mM imi dazol e

0.37 rl*l amphetamine

t.2mM hexobarbital

6mM ethylmgrphine

b0.91 + 0.10 (o.zzs)

0.76 ! o.vb (o.lg6)

0.86 + o.o9 b (1.85)

o. 5g + o. 06 c (O .OZz)

ó.¡r r o.04 c (o.oe s)

o.2g + o. 02 b (0. r85)

0.31 + 0.04 b(l.go)

o.2g + o.o3 b(r.42)

0.6!+o.05clo.o39)

o.40 + 0. 03 c (o.o¡8)

a V. vaìues are exPress
protein in one minute
are shown in parenthe
are shown in Table 4.

ed

b. Not significantly different from appropriate control V, at p = 0'05

Appa-rent anil ine K, is greatly increased'

c. significantly different from apProPriate control v, at P = 0'05'

Apparent ani I ine K, is not significantly different to control at

P = 0.05.

optimum concentrations of the Type I compounds ethylmorphine

and hexobarbi tal inhibi t ani I ine hydroxylation in the rat non-

competÎtively, reducing the Vr, but not affecting the anilin" K,n'

so while the binding of aniline is probably unaffected, the maximum

as nmoles pAP formed per mg microsomal
+ SE . K,n va ì ues , expressed as mM an i I i ne 

'
l. N is between 4 and 6. Control values,

S

1
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rate of an¡l¡ne metabolism is reduced, since the Type I substrates

can compete wi th ani I ine for essential microsomal catalytic components.

As cìassical noncompeti tive inlribition is characterised by the binding

of the inhib¡tor to both the free enzyme and the enzyme-substrate

complex, cytochrome P45O probably has different binding sites for

aniline and for these Type I substrates.

In the rabbit, the Type I substrates do not inhibit aniline

metabolism as in the rat, but rather stimulate it whÌle the aPParent

K for an i I i ne remai ns unal tered as expected. These oPPos i te effects
m

might be accounted for by the predominance of different influences

of the Type t substrates in the two animals. The presenceof Type I

substrates could be expected to inhibit the metabolism of'other

substrates through catalyt¡c comPetition, but also to stimulate the

total amount of nicrosomal metabolism occurring, since the binding

of Type I substr;ìtes increases the rate of cytochrome PUUO reduction'

(e¡gon, et al., 1969). lf aniline and the Type I substrates bind to

different sites on the same cytochrome molecule, the metabolism of

aniline could be stimulated by the Type t substrate. S¡nce the

general level of microsomal metabolism is much lower in the rabbit

than in the rat, the stimulatory influence of the Type I substrates'

could predominate over thei r inhibi tory effects on ani I ine metabol ism

in the rabbit.

ln an endeavour to categorise the co-operativity in aniline

metabolism as either a binding or a catalytic phenomenon, Type I and

Type ll compounds were also added to microsomes from DMSo treated

animals, as these substrates primarily affect the catalysis and

binding of ani I ine molecules resPectively. Figure 4.3 shows the

anomolous kinetic behaviour of ani I ine hydroxylase in microsomes

from the DMSO treated rabbit, in the Presence of the Type ll substrate:

The ini tial veloci ty/substrate concentrat¡on plots are aPproximately

hyperboìic at low substrate concentrations, but sigmoidal at higher
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concentrations. This changing kinetic behaviour with increasing

substrate concentration giVes the curves a Pronounced plateau region'

This same transition behaviour has already been reported for

a number of enzymes including glutamate dehydrogenase' Pyruvate

kinase, acetylchol inesterase and glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase

(gelU, et al. r 197Ð. An explanation for the appearance of transition

curves has been advanced by Teipel and Koshland (1969). By assuming

that enzyme-substrate formation is rapid relat¡ve to catalysis, they

have shown that transition curves can result from the presence of

ei ther multiple enzymes or multipìe binding si tes'

To generate the transition curves, the relative magnitude of

the intrinsic catalytic or binding constants must fi rst decrease and

then increase as the enzyme is saturated. The increase at higher

substrate concentrations would be due to a positive co-oPerative effect

At low substrate concentratÎons, there is either competition between

more than one independent binding site on the same or different enzyme

molecules, which have a different apparent Kr, or there is a negative

co-operative effect. Negative co-operat¡vity results from the

interaction between substrate molecules to specifically impair further

binding of the substrate, but not its catalysis. (HarPer, 197Ð'

This explanation would be consistent with the expected effect

of the Type ll substrates on aniline hydroxylation if the observed

co-operativity due to DMSo administratïon is a binding phenomenon

as unti I sufficiently high ani I ine concentrations are reached, the

Type lt substrates could successfully comPete for the multiple

aniline binding sites. This also agrees wÎth the observation that

the same apparent v* of aniline hydroxylation is reached in the

presence and absence of the Type I I substrates, but wi th a greater

aniline concentration being required when they are Present'

A necessary condition for an enzyme producing kinetic curves

with intermediary plateau regions, is the Possession of more than

two substrate binding sites. (Teipel and Koshland, 1969). ln the
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an¡l¡ne hydroxylase system fiom the DMSO treated rat, the additions

of the three Type ll compounds do not initiate transition behaviour

as they do in the rabbit, but completely modify the allosteric kinetics

to a Michael is-Menten response. (figure 4.4). lf the al losteric

kinetics of in vitro aniline hydroxylase in the DMS0 treatr¡d rat are

also due to a binding modification, then there are at most t1n/o

distinct aniline binding sites present, one of which has high affinity

for other Type ¡ I substrates.

That the co-operativity induced by DMSo administration is

probably not a catâlytic phenomenon, is further indicated by the

effects of the Type I substrates on in vitro microsomal aniline

hydroxylation in the DMSO treated animals. (f¡9ures 4.5 and 4.6).

tn neither the rat nor the rabbit m¡crosomes is the allos'teric

response removed by the addîtion of the Type I substrates. Competition

with aniline for common catalytic components is probably reflected

in the significant decrease in the ratrs aniline hydroxylase V, of

ábout 10%, when the Type I substrates are Present.

The mode of interaction of the Type I and Type I I substrates

with the microsomal aniline hydroxylase system from DMSO treated

animals is therefore consistent with the proPosal that the sigmoidal

velocity substrate concentration plots primari ly result from positive

co-operat¡on in the binding of several anil ine molecules rather than

in their catalYsis.

(u) Determinat¡on of the 0rder of the Co-operative lnteraction

The first theoretical description of I igand equi I ibrium curves

for an enzyme with multiple binding sites hras made by Hill (1913).

His treatment enables the apparent order of the enzymic reaction to

be estimated. Hill made the assumptions that the binding of ligand

is not the rate-limiting step in the catalysis, and that any enzyme

species containing less than the total complement of substrate

molecules is kinetically insignificant. He then derived the following
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Aniline d rox Iase Acti vi t in Mi crosomes from DMSO

Treated Rabbits in the Prese nce of Add¡tional Tvpe I I

Subs t rä tes .
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The nmoles 'pAP formed per mg. mi crosomal protein per minute are

sBpwn in the presence of 2 mM imidazole (-OJ, 0.37mM amphetamine

[-¡-) and 2mM acetanil ide. ( -¡- ). N = 4.
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Figure 4.4 Aniline Hyd roxvl ase Act i vi ty i n Mi crosomes from DMSO

Treated Rats in the Presence of Additional Type ll

Substrates.

0 o.2 0.4 0.6 08 1.0

mM ani I ine

The nmoles pAP formed Per m9. microsomal protein Per minute are

shown in the presence of 2mM imidazole (-Ol , O.37 mM amphetamine

(-¡-) and 2mM acetanilide (-f-). N = 4.

1
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Fi gure 4. ! Ani I i ne HYdroxyl ase Activit Y ln Rabbit Microsomes in

the Presen ce of Tvpe I Substrates
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Aniline d I ase Acti vi t in Rat Microsomes in the

Presence of Type I Substrates.
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The nmoles pAP formed Per m9. microsomal protein Per minute are

shown with microsomes f rom DMSO treated rats (-O-) and in the

presence of 6mM ethylmorphine Ffj and 1.2 mM hexobarbital( -¡- )'
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emp¡ r¡ cal rel at i onsh i p:

los vl (Vr-v) = n log tS] - log K

where K is the association constant, and is equal to the product I

of the Michael is-Menten dissocíation constants for each individual

binding step.

Hill's n.is a function of the number of interacting substrate

binding sites and the strength of interaction between them. (ntt¡nson,

1966). This value may be determined by plotting the log functions

accordîng to H¡ll's equation. The plot is sigmoidal and the slope

at the midpoint where tS] = [t O.rJ"na v/(Vm-") = 1, is equal to n.

ln the ideal case where all sites react simultaneously, that is,

where there is înfinite co-operativity, n is exactly equal to the

number of binding sites. ln reality, n cannot be greater than this

number. when all the sites are identical and independent,.n = 1.

(l,lyman , 196\) .

As expected, the Hill plots for the control rat ani rabbit

aniline hydroxylases show that n = 1.0. Figure.4.7 shows the Hill

plots for microsomál aniline hydroxylase in the DMSO treated rabbit

and rat. ln the rabbit, n = 2.42 indicating that there are three

or more binding sites for anÎline, while n = 1-69 for the rat

microsomes, indicating the presence of two or more aniline binding

sites here. These values agree with those already predicted from

the influence of additional Type tl substrates in the assay media,

of at least three co-operative aniline sites in the rabbit and not

fiþre than two in the rat. Taken together, the evidence suggests the

presence of exactly two aniline binding sites for the DMSO treated

rat mi crosomes.

It was also noticed that the addition of Type I substrates to

the assay media modifies the n values for aniline hydroxylation in

the DMSg treated animals. 6mM ethylnrorphine and l.2mM hexobarbital

reduce n in the rabbit microsomes to 2.16 and 2.23 res¡ectively,

and reduce n in the rat microsomes to 1.32 and 1.26 respectively.
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Fi gure 4.7 H¡ I I Plots for Ani I ine Hyd roxy lation in Microsomes
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The maximum slopes indicate the order of co-operativity of aniline

metabolism with microsornes from DMSq treated rats FOj and rabbits

(-r-). N = 6.
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The change to the n values represents a decrease in the strength

of co-operative anilíne binding, and might indicate that there is

some interaction.between the binding of an¡l¡ne and these type I ,

substrates to cytochrome PU'O after DMSO administration.

There have been several reports of interactions between DMSO

and an isolated allosteric enzyme system. DMSO dissociates lysosomal

B -Slucuronidase into Înact¡ve subunits through disruption of its

hydrophobic bonds (Henderson, et al., 1975\, and alters the interaction

of Na+ and K+ with the dimeric ATPase, thereby interfering with the

allosteric reguìation of the N"+/K+ membrane pump. (RoU¡nson, 1975).

fn concentrations of less than 30%, DMS0 also favours the reversible

dissociation of the active hexamer of bovine liver glutamate

dehydrogenase into inactive subunits, possibly because the monomers

have more exposed surface grouPs with which DMSO could form stable

associations. (Henderson, et g!-. , 1975) .

cytochrom" P45O is not considered to have multiple subunits.

*bwever, the co-operative binding of aniline molecules could either

occur between several binding sites on the same cytochrome molecule,

or involve an interaction between the binding sites of several

closely associated cytochrome P45g's. Since there have been no

grevious reports of an al losteri cal ly regul ated drug metabol i s i ng

system, the administration of DMSO could either make additionaì

ani I ine bínding sites avai lable on a s¡ngle cytochrome molecule or

inïtiate the movement of two, or more than two cytochrome P45g's

with sÍngle aniline sites into close proximity in the rat and rabbit

respectiveìy. tJhile there is evidence that the ïn vitro addition

of DMSO can influence the regulation of an existing allosteric

enzyme system, the initial formation of such a system may require

additional endogenous comPonents.
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\.3 COMPARISON OF THE INFLUENCE OF IN VITRO MODIFIERS AND ADMINISTERED

DMSO ON MICROSOMAL ANILlNE METABOLISM

(¡) lntroduction

tn vitro additions of DMS0 to different enzyme assay systems

can cause a variety of stimulatory and inhibitory effects (tJood and

l,lood, 197Ð, atld can even produce oPPosing responses in a sÎngle

catalysis under different cclnditions (Henderson, et al., 1975).

llhen present in concentrations of greater than about 30%, DMSQ

general ly inhibits enzyme activîty (f¡nt, 1974 (a) ; Henderson, et al.,

197Ð. The influence of directly added DMSS on the activity of an

enzyme may be predicted from a consideration of the nature of protein

conformation.

The conformation of a Protein of specific amino acid

composition is determined by a complex interaction of hydrogen and

ionic hydrophilic bonding, hydrophobic bonding and disulphide linkages.

These interactions occur both within and between protein chains and

also between exposed residues of the protein and the surrounding

v,,ater molecules. As most proteins are extensively hydrated, the

interactions with the water medium are of prime importance in

determi n ï ng conformati on.

lJater molecules can readily bind with exposed polar residues

and proton donor or acceptor grouPs, and form a continuous sheath

around hydrophobic residues. The structure of this sheath is

currently considered to differ from the proposed iceberg-l ike lattice,

and to consist instead of a layer of water molecules closely folìowing

the contours of the hydrophobic group, with the positively charged

protons orientated outwards. (Lewin,1974). The layered v\,ater is

much more ordered than the surrounding free v,Jater molecules and given

the stereochemical oPportunity, will be extruded to the less ordered

state which requires less free energy. Brought into close proximity

in this way, neighbouring hydrophobic groups may associate with Van

!s¡ l,Jaa I s forces .
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The final conformation of a protein must be energetically

feasible, with the existence of hydrated hydrophobic residues only

possible because of the over-riding provision of energy from coupled

hydrophi I ic associations. The most stable conformation, which is

not always stereochemical ly feasible, would have maximum hydrophi I ic

bonding and minimum association of water with hydrophobic groups.

!4acromol ecuìes arrd mul ti subun i t enzymes, that excl ude much water

from their interiors, may therefore have an evolutionary advêntage

since a small change to the water displacement balance can act as

a versatile control of biochemical reactions. (Lewin, 1974)'

Símilarly, the addition of organic solvents such as acetone and DMSO'

that can interfere with protein and water associations, cotlld also

a.lter protein conformation and catalytic activity'

(¡ ¡)

(")

Resul ts and Discussion

Anili ne Hvdroxvlation in the Presence of DirectlY Added DMSO

ln vi tro addi tion of DMSo affects ani I ine Parahydroxylation

in the opposite way to the treatment of rats and rabbits with DMSO

in vivo. Figure 4.8 shows the decreasing hydroxylation velocity of

2mM anil ine r¡r¡th increasing concentrations of in vitro DMSO in

microsomes from both control and DMSQ treated animals. Also, while

not significantly inhibit¡ng ani I ine metabol ism, 0.01M DMS02

abolishes the sigmoidal velocity/substrate response in microsomes

from DMSo treated animals. This indicates that the quantitative

a.nd qualitative changes in aniline hydroxylase actlvity after în vivo

administration of DMSO, are not interdependent'

Since the primary hepatic metabolism of DMSO ¡nvolves oxidation

and reduction reactions, it is feasible that cellular NADP+/NADPH

or NAD+/NADH are involved (Rammler and Zaffaroni, 1967). The

inhibition of mìcrosomal metabolism by high concentrations of in vitro

ÐMSQ may therefore result from competition between aniline and DMSO

for the pyridine nucleotide cofactor. However Figure 4'9 shows that
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in vitro DMSO does not directly compete for the nucleotide. ln

microsomes from control and DMSO treated rats and rabbits, in vitro

DMSO acts as a noncompetitive inhibitor of NADP+ involvement in

ani I ine metabol ism. From theoret¡cal considerations of classical 
'

noncompetitive inhibition, this observation suggests that DMSO could

combine in vitro with the cytochrom" P45O complex both before and

after NADPH interaction, resulting in the formation of a metabolically

inactive complex.

The role of Mg* ¡n the in vitro microsomal drug metaboìising

system is as a necessary component of the NADPH generating system and

as an additional facilitator of substrate metabolism. (Peters and

Fouts, 1970 (b)). DMSO forms complexes with metal salts (Jacob, et al.

1964) , and i t has been suggested that in vitro DMSO could inhibit

ATPase activity by formìng a hydration sheath around the essential

Mg*. (Conover , 1g7Ð. However, as the optimum concentration of

Mg+ for aniline hydroxylase is not altered by the addition of 0.5M

DMSO to the assay medium, there is no evidence to suggest the

involvement of Mg++ inactivation în the mechanism of inhibition by

in vitro DMSO.

Aniline metabolism in microsomes from control rats and rabb!ts

is inhibited competitively by in vitro DMS0 addition, as shown by

the common intercept on the vertical axis for the double reciprocal

plot. (f¡gure 4.10). Simi larly, the apparent V, of ani I ine hydroxylase

in microsomes from DMSO treated animals, is unaltered by the Presence

of in vitro DMSO, These observations suggest that DMSO could compete

with aniline for cytochrome P45O binding sites. I.Jhile DMSO and

anil ine are not structurally similar, they do share both hydrophobic

and weakly basic characteristics.

Although the addition of 0.5M DMS0 to rat and rabb¡t m¡crosomes

produces no difference spectra, it may still interact with cytochrome

t450, since some compounds which are metabolised do not have binding

spectra, while others such as acetone may produce a spectrum without
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Fi gure 4. B lnhibition of Ani I ine Hydroxylase Activi ty by ln Vi rro

DMSO.
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Figure 4.9 Noncomp etitive lnhibition of NADP
+ lnvolvement in

Ani I ine Hvdroxvlation in Contro I Rabb ¡ t Mi crosomes

by ln Vitro DMSO.
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Figure 4.10 etitive lnhibition of Aniline H d lase Activit

in Control Rabbit Microsomes by ln Vitro DMSO
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being metabolised. (lmai and S"to, 1967). The microsomal drug

metabolising system is also very nonspecific, as a large number of

unrelated hydrophobic molecules þind in the hydrophobic cavity near/

the heme of cytochrome P450. (Jefcoate, et al., 1969). ln addirion,

the binding of DMSO to cytochrome P45O could be an advantage, since

the proposed hepatic metabolism of DMS0 involves S-oxidation and

alkyl hydroxylation. (Rammler and Taffaroni, 1967), which are catalysed

by the mi crosomal system. (C¡ I I ette, 1967) .

Alternatively, DMSO might inhibit ani I ine hydroxylation by

nonspecifical ly binding to microsomal protein, effectively reducing

the amount of enzyme available for aniline metabol ism. I'l¡th such a

mechanism, the degree of inhibition should decrease wi th increasing

enzyme concentration (C¡llette, 1971). Even with the hir¡hest in vitro

concentrations of DMSO used however, the velocity of aniline metabolisn

remained linear rvith respect to the concentration of microsomal protein

tr¡th ¡ts hydrophîlic and hydrophobic properties, its affinity

for proton donor groups and its high dielectric constant, DMSO has

the potential to alter the apparent affinity of the microsomal system

for aniline by mc,difying protein conformation. 'The mechunism of

inhibition of many enzymes by the in vitro addition of DMSO have been

attributed to changes in electrostatic interactions and hydrogen

bonding within the enzymes. At higher concentrations, where the

inhibition may be irreversible, DMSO could primarily affect the major

hydrophobic interactions (f¡nf , ß74 (a)). Similar organic solvents

such as alcohol also reduce aniline hydroxylase activi'ty (L¡u, et al.,

1975; Topham, et al., 1972), and to differing extents, inhibit other

catalytic pathways which DMSO affects. (Conover, 1969). The relative

disruptions by DMSO compared to those by other organic solvents, do

not correlate with its dielectric constant or other physico-chemical

solvent propert¡es however (Conover , 1975; Misch and Misch, 1975),

indicating that the influence of DMSO on protein structure or

activity requi res a specific additional property. (Farquarson and

Stnnl¿ tqZql
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from control and DMS0 treated animals were kept at

for one hour in the Presence of 0.5M DMSO. The

then resedimented and washed once in Hepes buffer.

that the inhibiLiorr of lrydroxylation of 2mM anil ine

is completely removed by the washing procedure.

sible lnhibi tion of Microsomal Aniline Metaboìism

by ln Vitro Add¡tion of 0.5M DMSO

Treatment qroup a

Rat Rabb i t
Con trolCont rol DMSO DMSO

Before washing 33 + 1.7

After washingblo2 + 6.8 c

1\.5 + 1.2

97 + 6.3c

30 + 2.6

g7.5 + 7.4 c
36 + 3.1

96 + 7.7c

a. values are expressed as the percent of metabolism of 2mM aniline

in the absence of O.5M DMSO, + SE' N=4

b. Microsomes either with or without 0.5 DMSQ were stood at room

temperature for one hour, resedimented at 100,0009 for thirty

minutes, and washed once in Hepes buffer, pH J'25, then

resedimented for thirty minutes at 100'0009'

c. No significant inhibition relative to appropriate control at

P = 0.05.

The sigmoidal kinetics for ani I ine metabol ism in microsomes from DMSO

treated animals also reaPpear after washing. lt is likely therefore

that the wash removes the majority of in vitro DMSo from its reversibly

associated positions. Such displacement may merely be due to the

mechanical perturbation, but it is also possible that the solvent

molecul es are competi t ively repl aced by water mol ecul es.

DMSO is uniquely capable of forming stronger hydrogen bonds

with protein than water does, of replacing water in interactions with

hydrophilic and hydrophobic amino acids and of forming stable compìexe:

with free water itself. (David, 1972'). ln moderate concentrations,
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DMSQ may therefore displace and disrupt the highly organised water

nrolecules whose interactions play a major role in determining

protein conformatîon. The mechanisnl ctf i¡rliil¡i Iio¡l of ATPase by

in. vitro DHSO has been suggested to involve the effective decrease

in water concentration resulting either in the modification of enzyme

structure or the reduced part¡cipation of water in the catalysis.

(Conover, 1975).

Fink (1974 (b)) has implicated the indirect participation of

water in the catalysis by s,chymotrypsin as the site of action for

in vitro DMSOrs c:ompetitive inhibitÎon. The substrate binding site

of ochymotrypsin, as of cytochrome P4UO, is hydrophobic in nature'

and DMSS mol ecules v,r¡ I I repl ace the ordered water rnolecul es at the

exposed interface. S¡nce DHSO molecules bind more strongly than

v,,ater, the substrate wi ll find them more diff icult to displace,

thereby leading to an effective competition between DMSO and substrate

molecules for the binding sites. ln addition, Fink suggests that the

greater affinity of substrate molecules for solvation in DMSO than

water could contribute to their reduced availability to the active

site. A simil ar effect of in vitro DMSO in the microsomal drug

metabolising system is therefore an alternative proposal to the

nrodification of protein conformation as the mechanism of inhibition

of ani I ine parahydroxYlation.

(u) Stimulation of An i I i ne Metabol i sm bY ln Vitro Additions of

DHSO^ and Acetone

tlhi le the oxÍdation and reduction reactions of

do not competitively reduce the availability of NADP+/NADPH for

anil ine hydroxylatÎon, (pigure 4.9), significant metabol ism of DMSO

may still occur. The stimulation of aniline metabolism by

administration of DHSo to the animals is not produced with even very

low concentrations of directly added DMSO, but a metabolite of DMSO

might be the stimulatorY factor.

in vitro DMS0
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Microsomes from control and DMSO treated animals were ihcubated

with 0.5M DMSO and all other assay components apart from aniline, for

ten minutes, immcdiately before the normal ten minute incubation ¡n'

the presence of 2mM aniline. 0.5mM NADPH was also added after the

first ten minutes so that a reduced amount of cofactor would not

I imit metabol i Em. ln the microsomes whi ch were preincubated wi th

DMSS in vitro, the inhibition of aniline metabolism relative to the

normal inh¡b¡t¡on was reduced by 11% and 2'57' in the control and DMSo-

treated rat, and 9.5% and 3% in the control and DMSo-treated rabbít.

respect i vel y.

This reduction of DMSO's in vitro inhibition could indicate

that DMSO metabolites have been formed which have less inhibitory

effects than their Parent compound, or which even may have an opposing

stimulatory influence. The metabolite formed in greatest amounts

is DMSo^. F¡qure 4.11 shows that in vitro additions of DMSo, in
¿-L

concentrat¡ons up to the ìîmit of its aqueous solubility (about 0.6M),

do stimulate microsomal ani I ine hydroxylation. The formation of

DMSO^ in vivo after administration of DMSO to rats and rabbits, may

therefore play a significant role in the observed stimulation of

ani I ¡ne metabol ism.

some insight into the mechanism of stimulation by DMSo

administration may also be gained by comparison with the stimulation

by the in vitro addition of acetone, Since the two solvents share

common dipolar aprotic characteristics and show the same specificity

towards the metabolism of monocycl ic aromatic substrates. (Anders,

1968). The in vitro concentration of acetone Produc¡ng the optimum

increase of microsomal aniline hydroxylat¡on' is 0.7M for both the

rabbit and the rat. (f¡sure 4.12).

The influences on the V* of aniline metabolism of additions

of O.5M DMSO2 and 0.7M acetone in vitro, and the administration of

DMSS in vivo, are compared in Figure \.13. ln control microsomes from
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Figure 4.1 t Stimuìation of Ani I ine Hydroxylase Activity by ln Vitro
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The changes in the rates of metabolism of 2mM aniline are shown
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Fi gure 4. 12 Stimulation of Ani I i ne Hydroxylase Activity by ln Vitro

Acetone
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The changes in the rates of metabolism of 2mM aniline are shown
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ar i son of the V rs of Aniìine Met aboìism in the

Presence of ln Vitro Modifiers in Microsomes f rom

Control and DMSO Treated Animals.
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the rabbit and rat, the optimum stimulation by acetone is greater

than that produced bV DMSO', and in neither animaì is the increase

in aniline hydroxylation due to DMS0Z as great as the stimulation 
t

produced bV j_q vivo DMSO. lf two compounds stimulate a catalytic

pathway by different mechanisms, the increases should be directly

additive when optimum concentrations of the compounds are added

concurrently. 'However, if the resultant activity shows less than

the additive increase, the mechanísms must either be wholly or

partially similar, or be mutually inhibitory. Figure 4.13 shows

that the additions of DMS02 and of acetone to microsomes from DMSO

treated rats and rabbits produce increases in aniline metabolism

which are less than the sum of the increases due to the addition of

the in v¡tro and in vivo modifiers alone.

So while it is likely that the stimulations bV j-1 vivo DMSO

and each of the in vitro modifiers involve a common regulatory

component, their mechanisms cannot be identical, since the metabolism

of aniline in the presence of both the in vivo and in vitro modifier

is greater than the activity Produced by either compound alone. This

difference is also apparent from the inability of in vitro DMSO' or

acetone to produce sigmoidal reaction kinetics for ani I ine hydroxylase.

The velocity/substrate plots in control microsomes from the rat and

the rabbit are hyperbolic in the presence of these in vitro modifiers,

and the apparent K.rs for aniline are increased by between two and

six fold.

There are also dissimi larities between the mechanisms of

stîmulation of tl.¡e two in vitro modifiers. Stock and Fouts (1971 (b))

have determined that the addition of O.5M DMSO' does not influence

the optimum pH of 7.1 for control aniline hydroxylase activity in

male rats, while after DMSO administration, the optimum pH for aniline

metabolism i s 6.7, ln the Presence of 0.7M acetone however, the

activity of ani I ine hydroxylase in microsomes from male rats continues

to rise with increasing pH. (Anders, 1968). At concentrations of

qreater than 0.7H acetone, the stimulation of ani I ine metabol ism is
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less than optimaì (F¡gure 4.tZ). lt is possible then that in high

concentrations, the effect of in vitro acetone on the microsomal

system becomes similar to the inhibitory influence of in vitro DMSOi

Another similarity between the effects of directly added DMSO and

acetone, that is not shown with the addition of DMS02, is the removal

of the co-operative interacting between ani I ine molecules in the DMSO

treated animals.

As is the case with in vitro DMSO, the modifications of

aniline hydroxylase by in vitro additions of acetone and DMSO, are

completely reversible by resedimenting and wasliing the microsomes.

This washing procedure affects neither the nornal Vm in control

microsomes, nor the normal V, or allosteric reaction kinetics in

microsomes from DMS0 treated animals. So the influence of DMSO

adminìstration on the microsomal enzyme system of rats and rabbits

probably involves a stable alteration to the in vivo catalytic

components, which is subject to reversible modification under suitable

cond i ti ons .
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CHAPTER5

CHARACTERISATION OF THE METABOLIC STIMULATION 1N

MICROSOMES FROM DMSO TREATED ANIMALS

This chapter concerns the methods by which DMS0 could

stimulate ani I ine metabol ism. The alternatives include the

activation of an additional microsomal hydroxylase and the

modîfication of the original hydroxylase system. The mechanism

of DMSOTs stimulation is compared with those of several in vitro

modi fiers of ani I ine metabol ism, and the uPper I imi tations to

the DMSo regulation in the rat and the rabbit are predicted.
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THE NATURE OF THE AN¡ LINE PARAHYDROXYLASE SYSTEM IN MICROSOMES5.1

FROM DMSO TREATED AN I MALS

(¡) I ntroduct ion

Many substances administered to animals and man can stimulate

microsomal metabol ism by altering protein synthesis. Phenobarbi tal

administration. for examPle, gives rise to increased rates of synthesis

of the hemes and apoproteins of cytochrome P450 and cytochrome C

reductase, and decreased rates of degradation of cytochrome C recluctase

and cytochrome bu. (crrel lam, et al., 1975; Kuriyama and 0mura , 1971) '

Administration of 3-methylcholanthrene on the other hand, increases

the concentration of microsomal cytochrome P450, but not that of

cytochrome C reductase. (C¡llette, 1972). Alcohol is another example

of a substance which can increase the rate of synthesis of cytochrome

P4UO (NaLan i shi , et al. , 1972) .

Similarly, substances which decrease the level of hepatic drug

metabolism can act by reducing the concentration of hepatic

microsomal enzymes. CCl4 inhibits metabolism primarily by decreasing

the concentration of cytochrom. P45O (g¡llette, 1972), and hentin

inhibits the synthesis of the cytochromes as well as facilitating

their degradation. (Bock, et al. , 19ß). As wel I as these general

effects on the absolute amount of enzyme proteins however, the

administration of a substance can influence the rate of a catalytic

transformation by altering the activity of the enzymes.

tthile the anrcunt of an enzyme at any one tîme is determined by

the relative rates of its synthesis and degradation, factors affecting

enzyme activity include the concentrations of substrates, cofactors

and products, the incubation conditions and the Presence of possible

allosteric regulators. ln addition, enzyme activity can be

increased by the synthesis of a more active enzyme or the activation

of a zymogen (Gelboin, 1971).
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Results and Discussion(¡i)

(a) Condi tions Requi red fo¡ Optimum Rni l ine Metabol i sm

The stimulation of ani I ine hydroxylation resulting from DMSO

administration, could be explained by either an increase In the

a¡Trcunt or activi ty of the hydroxyl ase system of normal rats and

rabbits, or the activation of an additional microsomal enzyme system.

The catalytic'systems in control and DMSO treated animals show the

fol lowing simi lari ties:

Table 5. I Condi tions for Anî I ine Metabol ism in Control and DMSO

Treated Animals

Treatment qroup a

Rat Rabb i t

Control DMSO Control DMSO

Optimum (

Appa ren t

¡tg**) 5.0

o.o22
(10. oo t ¡

o.52

0. 50

5.0

0. 019
(+o.oot)'

o.52

0. 50

5.0

0. 020
(10. oo t )

0.\2

0. 45

5.0

0.021
(10. ooz

0.42

0. 45

K
m

(runop+)

Optimum (unoPn)

Optimum (nnoH)

b

c

a. Values are expressed in mM. Values are given as means' +

SE where appropriate. N is between 4 and 7.

Determined from the optimum (NADP+), and the 84% efficient

NADPH generat¡ng system.

Not significantly different from control at P = 0.05.

Firstly, both systems are dependent on the presence of molecular

oxygen and NADPH. Table 5.1 shows that the general conditions for

metabolism are not altered significantìy by DMSO administration.

For example, the concentration of added Mg++ ,"quired for optimum

an i I i ne metabol i sm has not changed. Th i s shows that the sol vent

does not chelate the cation, or at least, does not form an unreactÎve

chelation complex. (Peters and Fouts, 1970(a)).
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The apparent K,o IHnOR+) for the initial velocity of aniline

hydroxylation in vitro is also not affected significantly by DMSQ

administration to either animal. This indicates no change in the

apparent affini ty of ani I ine hydroxylase for NADPH. There i s

further evidence to support this, (f¡gure 3.6), as the lowest

concentrat¡onq of NADPH required to maîntain the reaction linearity

with time in the rabbit, were similar in control and DMSO microsomes.

The apparent affinities of cytochrome P4rO for aniline can not be

compared, since after DMSO treatment, aniline binding aPPears to be

co-operat¡ve. However, it should be noted thet the concentrations

of ani I ine requi red for half-maximal veloci ty in the control animals

(O.O34mM in the rabbit,0.063mM in the rat), do not differ greatly

from those in the DMSo treated animals (0.041nrM in the rabbit,

O.072mM in the rat). So if DMSO treatment gives rise to an additional

aniline hydroxylase system, it would appear to require the same

catalytic conditions as the original system.

An endogenous compound which is known to modify normal microsomal

metabolism is NADH. ln the presence of optimum concentrations of

NADPH, the addition of NADH to the assay system increases microsomal

metabolism. (cohen and Estabrook, 1971 (b); Moldeus, et a1.,1973)-

Table 5.1 shows that in both control and DMSQ treated microsomes,

maximum synergism occurs when the concentration of NADH is

approximately equal to the opt¡mum NADPH concentration. This agrees

with the observations of Cohen and Estabrook (tgll (b)) on tfie

metabol ism of aminopyrine by control rabbi t mi crosomes'

NADH alone is a poor electron source for microsomal hydroxylat-

ions.Table5.2showstheanilinehydroxylaseactivityoccurring

in the presence of 0.5mM NADH alone as a proPortion of the normal

NADPH-dependent activ¡ty. NADH reduces normal metabolism by a

similar percentage in microsomes from control and DMS0 treated animals
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Aniline Metabolism in the Presence of the Reduced

Pyridine Nucleotides 19.5 mM)

Treatment group a

Rat Rabb i t
Control Dt4S0 Control DMSO

NADH alone

NADH + NADPH

49 + 3.5

to6 t 6.8

53 + 2.6

107 + 8.1

13 a 0.9

1og + 6.7

g + 0.6

108 + 4.3

b

b

b

b

a

b

Values are expressed as a Percentage of the V, of NADPH-

dependent anil ine hydroxylation. |,ls¿¡ + SE. N is between

I and 5.

Not significantly different from control at p = 0.05.

Simi larly, the percentage increase in metabolism when both NADH

and NADPH are present in the assay system, is not significantly

different in control or treated microsomes. lt was also noticed that

the presence of NADH does not modify the co-oPerativity in aniline

metabol ism after DMSo administration. ln cont¡:ol animals, the apparer

Ç's for aniline are not significantly different for NADPH or NADH-

dependent aniline hydroxylation. (taUle 5.3), indicating that NADH

does not affect the factors which determine the concentration of

ani I ine requi red for hal f maximal veloci ty. (H¡ ldebrandt and

Estabrook, l97l). The apparent NADP* K- fo, aniline metabolism in
m

the presence of 0.5mM NADH alone however, is decreased by a similar

significant percentage in control and DMSQ treated animals.

The regulation of aniline hydroxylase activity by NADH, is seen t

be equivalent in microsomes from control and DMSO treated animals

so the mechanisms of stimulation by DMSQ and NADH do not involve

the same modifications. ln addi tion, the conditions requi red for

optimum aniline metabolism in rats and rabbits are the same in

both control and DMSO treated microsomes. These observations would

oppose the hypothesis that an alternative hydroxylase is activated

by DMS6 administration, but rather would indicate that the act¡vity
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of the ex¡sting microsomal ênzyme system ¡s increased.

+
Table 5.3 Apparent Aniline and NADP for An i I i ne Hydroxyl ase

in the Presence of NADH (0.5mM)

Treatment group a

Rat

S

Control DMSO

Rabb i t

Control DMSO

Appa ren t

Apparent

K,n (ani I ine) 97 + 6.\c

3 + 0.2

d

2 + 0.01e

b to8+ g.2c -d

7+A.3 g+0.5"K
m

P+)NAD(

a

b

d

e

c.

Values are expressed as a percentage of the Krts for NADP+-

dependent arriline hydroxylation. Mean + SE N = 4.

Determined in the absence of NADPH.

Not s i gn i fi cantly di fferent from an i I i ne K, for NADPH-dependent

aniline hydroxylation at P = 0.05.

K values for ani I ine cannot be determined, since ani I ine metabol i
m

in DMSO treated animals is co-operative.

Signi ficantly di fferent from NADP* K, for. NADPH-dependent ani I ine

hydroxylaticn at P = 0.05. Not significantly diffet'ent from

control atp=0.05.

(b) Active Cytochrome P \5 lvement in Aniline Metabolism

An increase in the total content of the substrate binding

cytochrome in the microsomal membranes might account for the observed

increase in metabolism. However, there is no sigoificant change in

the concentration of microsomal cytochrome PUUO after DMSO

administration in the rat or rabbit. (taUle 5.4). These concentrat¡on

have been calculated using the millimolar extinction coefficient of

9l per cm. lf there are qualitatively different cytochromes in the

rabbi! anci the rat, or if there is an altered cytochrome P45g Present

after DMSO treatment, the extinction coefficients could be different.
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Concentration of. Microsomal Cytochrome P

and DMSO Treated Animals

Treatment group "

Control DMSO

in Control
450

Rat

Rabbi t

1.1 1 + 0.09

1 .79 + o.13

1.07 I o.o8 b

1.77 + 0.15 b

b.

Values are expressed as n moles cytochrome P450 Per rng.

microsomal protein. |'ls¿¡ + SE. N = 5.

Not significantly different from control at p = 0.05.

The calculated values must therefore be regarded as apParent

rather than actual values. In addition, the administration of DMSO

to the rats and rabbits, does not affect the total wet weight of

I iver.

DMSOTs stimuìation of microsomal metabolism is apParently not

dependent on protei n synthes i s, s i nce admi n i stration of the

transcriptional and translational inhibitors act¡nomycin D and

cycloheximide respectively, concurrently with DMSO, did not inhibit

the DMSO mediated increase in ani I ine hydroxylation by rat I iver

microsomes (Stock and Fouts, 1971 (a)). since non-toxic

concentrations of these inhibitors do not completely Prevent the

synthesis of protein however, it is sti ll possible that altered

forms of microsomal enzymes with very high activity, are formed

in the presence of DMSO. lt has been found though that DMSO inhibits

both the formation of polyribosomes and the activity of several of

the enzymes involved in protein synthesis. (Saborio and Koch, 197r.

DMSO might still act at a post-formation stage however, by activating

enzymes which are incorporated into the microsomal membranes as

zymogens.
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It has been suggested that not all of the cytochrome P45o

is normaì ly active in metabol ism. hlhen only turenty percent of

the cytochrome P45O *"t converted to inact¡ve cytochrome PUtO

by phospholipase treatment, one hundred percent of the binding

by Type I substrates r¡ras lost. (Mannering, 1971) ' Hamrick' et al ' '

(1g7Ð also p¡oposed that relatively small and varying proportions

of the cytochrome are normally functional in the metabolism of

hexobarbital and ethylmorphine. such varying capacity of the

henoprotein molecuìes to bind Type I substratesr mâY be due to the

specif ic associations of pfrospl',atidyìcholine with the ac;tive sites

(Hayes, et al. , 197Ð.

A dïrect indication of the extent of binding of sorne substrates

to cytochrome Puro is given by the maximum magnitude of the substrate

binding spectrun. For Type I substrates, the Michaelis-Menten

constant, Km, has frequently been found to equal the binding

dissociation constant, Ks, suggesting that the spectrum reflects

the formation of the enzyme-substrate comPlex, which in turn determint

the rate of substrate metabolism. (Sasame and Gillette ' 1970 (U);

schenkman, 1968; Ullrich, 1969). For Type I I substrates, however,

K, is generally an order of magnitude greater than K*, indicating

either that the binding spectrum is not a stoichiometric represent-

ation of enzyme-substrate associat¡on, or that-some of the binding

complex is not related to substrate metabolism. (Sasame and Gilìette

1g7O (U); Guarino, et al., 1969). The magnitudes of the binding spect

for Type ll substrates can therefore not be used as quantitative

est¡mates of binding interaction'

To determine whether all of the microsomal cytochrome P450

molecules of the rat and the rabbit normaìly bind Type I substrates,

the amplitude o.f a spectrum reflecting the total cytochrome P450

contènt could be compared with the maximum magnitude of the substrat<

difference spectrum, on the assumption that there is only one Type

I binding site per cytochrome molecule. I,J¡thout affecting cytochromt
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Þ5, l, completely converts cytochrom" P45O into an inactive species

with an absorption trough at 420nm, close to the absorption trough

produced by'Type I substrates (lmai and Sato, 1967; Ullrich, 1969).

The ratio of magnitudes of the troughs at 420nm for the binding

spectrum of a Type I substrate and the lZ induced difference spectrum,

has been proposed to reflect the ProPortion of total microsomal

cytochrome PU'O which interacts with the substrate (Ullrich, 1969).

Saturating concentrations of hexobarbital and ethylmorphine were

added to cuvettes containing control rat and rabbit microsomes, and

the difference spectra were recorded. The spectraì changes were aìso

recorded after adding 2Ul of a saturated solution of iodine in ethanol

to the microsomes. Excess iodine was removed after 2 minutes by

adding a grain of sodium thiosulphate. Figure 5.1 shows the resultant

spectra, and assuming the spectral comParison to be a valid procedure,

the apparent proportions of enzyme-substrate complexes.

The ratio of AAr's with lZ in the rat ano rabbit is 0.65, which

is approximately equal to the ratio of microsomal cytochrome P450

concentrations. (O.62). Treatment with l, would therefore seem a

suitable method for obtaining comparative spectral representations

of total microsomal cytochrome P45g content. ln neither the rat nor

the rabbit, does 100 percent of the cytochrome P45O 
"pp"ar 

to b¡nd

with the Type I substrates used here. ln the rat at most forty five

percent of the cytochrome forms the enzyme-substrate complex, and in

the rabbit at most twenty percent (F¡gure 5.1), which suggests that

a considerable number of the cytochrom" P45O molecules are normally

unavailable for binding substrates. This could be due to the

unfavourable location or conformation of the cytochromes, or to a

lack of associated endogenous molecules.

Figure 5.1 shows that cytochrome t45O Oinds each substrate to

a different extent, which is independent of substrate concentration.

This indicates that there is some specificity in the binding of

substrates by cytochrome P450. I t has been suçested that the
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Fi gure 5. 1 D¡ fference Spectra of Type I Substrates and I with
2

Control Microsomes.
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spec¡ficity observed in the metabolism of different substrates

could be reìated to speci fici ty in binding. ln reconst¡ tuted,

soìubi lised m¡crosomal systems for examPle,differences in the rates

of metabolism of different substrates have been related to the

cytochrome P45g fraction, rather than to the cytochrome P45g

reductase or l.ipid components. (Nebert et al. , 197Ð. DMSO increases

the hydroxylation of monocyclic aromatic compounds only, and this

specificity could therefore reflect a selective increase in the

proportion of cytochrome P450ts able to bind these substrates. -

There is also evidence to suggest that part of the increased

metabolisms of Type I and ll substrates after phenobarbital

admin¡stration, may be due to an increase.in the ProPortion of

cytochrome PUUOTs with the capacity to bind the substrates.

(ul I r¡ch, 1969; Guarino, et g!-. , 1969) .

Since DMSO does not increase the metaboli:;m of hexobarbital

or ethylmorphine, no change in the arnount of their apparent

enzyme-substrate complexes is observed or expected with microsomes

from DMSO treated animals.

The normal rate of metabolism of Type ll substrates is generally

less than that of Type I substrates. Although this is known to

involve the lowet'cytochrom" P450 reductase rate in the presence of

Type ll substrates, fewer cytochrom" P45O's with the ability to bind

Type I I substrates might also contribute to this effect. Figure !.1

suggests that there are rlìore unavai lable cytochrome P4UOrs for Type ¡

substrate binding in the rabbi t, than in the rat. Ani I ine hydroxylat-

ion in control animals is also lower in the rabbit than the rat,

so if a modifier could increase metabolism by making more hemoproteins

available for binding, the rabb¡t microsomes wouìd be expected to

show the greater increase.
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5.2 MoDlFtCATl0N 0F RATE-LlMrTlNG CoMPoNENTS 0F ANILINE METABoLtSM

BY DMSO PRETREATI,IENT

(¡) I nt roduct i on

To increase the activity of the microsomal enzyme system

without affecting enzyme synthesis, a modifier must stimulate those

specific components which normally limit the velocity to its control

I evel .

ln some cases, changes in the rates of substrate metabolism

parallel the changes in total microsomal cytochrome PU,O concentration

(St<rinjaric, et aì., 1971). S¡nce various drugs are hydroxylated

at different rates however, it seems unlikely that the total

concentration of the cytochrome is the rate-dependent f¿¡ctor. The

opposing observations can be accommodated by the propos:rl that both

active and inactive cytochrome PU'O molecules exist concurrently ín

the microsomes. ln those cases where a change in metabolism does

parallel the change ¡n cytochrome content, the alteration would only

involve those cytochrom" P45O molecules which possess catalytic

abi I i ty.

For Type I substrates, the differences in rates of microsomal

metabolism sometimes correlate with the differences in AAr.

(Gonason, et al. , 197Ð. However, th¡s does not occur with Type l¡

substrates and it has been suggested that the binding and catalytic

sites for Type ll substrates might not be identical. (Hayes and

Campbel I , 197Ð. ln the majori ty of cases , the rate of reduct ion

of cytochrome P45O is considered to be the rate-l imiting factor.

(Fouts and Pohl, 1971). G¡gon, et al., (lg6g) were êmong the first

to observe that the species and sex differences in ethylmorphine

demethylation were more closely related to the differences in

cytochrome P45g reductase act¡vity than to the small differences in

cytochrome PU'O concentration. Studies of both the time-course

of increase of metabolism after treatment with inducing agents,

(flynn, et al.,1972), and the rate of maturation of the hydroxyìase
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system after birth (Macleod, et a]. r 1972) have inrplicated the

rate of cytochromu P45O reduction as the significant rate-l imiting

factor for an i I ï ne metabol i sm'

The activities of other mlcrosomal enzymes are not sonsidered

to be rate-limiting. Cytochrome C reductase and cytochrome bU

reductase activities, are an order of magnitude greater than the

rates of reduction of cytochrom" P45O and drug oxidation, (C¡ìlette,

1972) and there is little difference between the concentrations or

activities of these components in different animal species. (Flynn,

et a1.,1972). Accordingly, after DMSo administrat¡on to male rats,

no significant difference was found in the act¡vity of cytochrome

C reductase or NADPH oxidase, or in the concentration of cytochrome

b.¡ relative to controls. (Stock and Fouts, 1971 (b)).
)

The rate of reduction of cytochronìe P45O by the first electron

from reduced NADp+ or NAD+, can be measured spectrophotometrically'

An observed stimulation of the reduction rate may be attributed to

either an increase in the intrinsic reduction rate of all cytochrome

450
molecules in the membrane, or an increase in the ProPortion of

cytochrome P45O molecules with the capacity to be reduced' or to

both of these effects. lt is evident that increases in both the

concentration of cytochrot" Pi5o and the rate of cytochrome P450

reduction could raise the hydroxylation rate' since some cytochrome

molecules may be reducible but lack the capacity to bind aniline'

As the velocity-substrate profile for aniline metabolism in control

animals adheres to Michaelis-Menten kinetics, it is unl ikely that

aniline binds to any cytochrome P45O's which lack the capacity for

subsequent reduction.

The results presented here are concerned with the influence

of DMSo administration on these potential ly rate-l imiting components

of mi crosomal ani I ine metabol i sm'

P
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(¡¡) Results and Discussio"n

(") Rate of Reduction of C tochrome P
0

Table 5.5 shows that the rate of reduction of cytochrome P45O

by NADPH is greater in microsomes from DMS0 treated animals than

from control animals. The percent increases in reduction rates

however, are less than the observed increases in the velocity of

aniline metaböì¡sm (250% increase in the rat, 12502 increase in the

rabb i t.

Table 5.5 Cytoch t'ome P Reductase Activi in Microsomes from
4

Control and DMSO Treated Animals.

aTreatment group

Control DMf;O

Rat

Rabb i t

6.51 + 0.\9

7.67 + 0.92

11.68 + 0.87 b

(= 179% of control)

17.85 + t.92b

(= 233% of control)

a

b

Values are expressed as n moles cytochrome P450 redt¡ced in

one minute per mg. microsomal protein. Mean + SE N = 6.

Significantly different from control at p = 0.05

The increase ¡n cytochrome PU'O reductase activity can therefore

only account for a smaìl part of the increase in metabolism. Also,

since only specific substrates are affected by DMSO administration,

the rise observed in the average reductase rate can not reflect a

general increase in the intrinsic rate of reduction, but must be

specific for those cytochrom" P45Ors binding either monocycl ic

aromatics only, or no substrates at aì1.

The presence of substrates can influence the rate of reduction

of cytochrome P45g. l,Jhen a substrate binds,resultant small changes

to the cytochrome P450 conformation or electron distributÎon can

either faci l¡tate or inhibit the flow of electrons from NADPH.
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(Ct¡aplin and Mannering, 19iO; Holtzman and Rumack, 1971). Type I

'substrates increase the rate of reduction of cytochror" P450, while

Type I I substrates either decrease it, or have no effect. Aniìine

inhibits the reductase activity. (C¡gon et al. , 1969; Mannering,

1971).

The rate of reduction of cytochrome P45O is approximately

equally decreased by the presence of aniline in the control rats

and rabbits. (faUte 5.6). ¡f after DMS0 administration, a large

number of cytochrome molecules which are normally only capable of

being reduced, and not of binding the substrate, nob, acquire the

capacity to bind aniline, there should also be a greater inhibition

of the reductase rate in the presence of aniline. ln ttre DMS0

treated animals. the inhibition of cytochrome P45O redur;tion by

aniline is greater than în the control anîmals, (fa¡le 5.6), but

additional inhibition, for the rat în particular, is not indicative

of the expected large increase in the number of aniline molecules

boun d.

Table 5.6 Rate of Reduction of the Cytochrome P -Aniline Complex
450

in Microsomes from Control and DMSO Treated Animals

Treatment grorp "
Control DMSO

Rat

Rabb i t

\,zz + 0.34

(= -2.29)

5.23 + 0.\7

(= -2.\\)

8.15 + 0.57 6

F -3.53)

12.64 + t.o9 b

F _5.21)

a Values are expressed as nmoìes cytochrome P45O reduced in one

minute per mg. microsomal protein. The change in reductase

activity due to the addition of aniline to the appropriate

treatment group is shown in parenthesis. Mean + SE. N = 5.

Significantly different from control at p = 0.05.b
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ln microsomes from DMS0 treated animals therefore, either

only a small amount of additional aniline binding occurs, with

another factor being primari ly responsible for the increase in

metabol ism, or else large numbers of additional ani I ine molecules

are bound by the cytochrome molecules, but do not produce their

usual inhibitory conformational changes. For example, the inter-

action of ""ci aniline molecule with a newly available cytochrome

P45O rite may be less inhibitory than the control interaction to

the cytochrome P45g reduction rate. Alternatively, DMS0 might

enable the cytochrome molecules to bind ani l ine at both original

Type ll and Type I sites, so that the sum of the oPPosing excitatory

and inhibitory effects on the reduction rate would reveal the

predominance of Type tl interaction.

(u) rhe lnteraction of Ani I ine wi th Type I and I I Binding Si tes

When a substrate binds to cytochrome P450 under different

conditions, ît does not necessarily produce the same type of

difference spectrum. For example, low concentrations of phenobarbital

give a Type I spectrum in the rabbit, while higher concentrations

show a Type tl binding effect, (Mannering, 1971) and in concentrations

lower than 67ú4, ani ì ine was found to give a Type I binding spectrum

in the rat. (Vainio and Hännien, 1972). tt is evident that some

compounds can interact to varying degrees with both Type I and

Type I I binding si tes. (e¡ I lette, 1972i Sasame and Gi I lette , 1969) .

Since the two classes of substrate bindîng spectra are close to

mirror images, the comPosite spectra recorded for a substrate which

binds to both types of sites will reflect the predominant interaction,

(Mannering, 1971). tJhi le giving no indication of a quantitative

change in aniline bindiî9, ê comparison of the substrate difference

spectra for control and DMSO treated animals, could show any

changes in the nature of ani linets ¡nteraction with cytochrome P450.

Figure 5.2 shows that ïn the rabbit only there is a significant
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increase in the magnitude of the aniline binding spectrum after

DMSO administration. ln agreement with the observations of the

cytochrome P450 reduction rate in rabbits, this suggests that more

ani I ine molecules are binding at Type I I si tes. The binding of

anilîne to Type I sites might also be stimulated by DMS0, since a

Type I spectral effect could be counteracted by additional binding

to Type ¡l sites. Although an increase in the binding of aniline

to Type ll sites was indicated from the cytochrome PU'O reduction

rates in the DMSO treated rat also, this increase is not apparent

from the binding spectrum. lt is likely then that the spectraì

increase in Type ll binding is counteracted by an equivalent increase

in the binding of aniline to Type I sites in the rat. Since the

aniline hydroxylase systems of the rat and rabbÎt are qual itatively

similar, it could be predicted that aniline mc¡lecules also bind to

Type I sites of cytochrome PU,O in the DMS0 treated rabbit, but to

a lesser extent than in the rat.

As the binding of only specific substrates is increased by

DMS0 administration, the additional interaction of these substrates

could either be at modified originaì sites, or at newly available

sites on cytochrome P450 molecules. lf DMSO administration enables

aniline to bind at original Type I sites, it should compete with

a regular Type I substrate added to the assay medium, with the

relative binding of each substrate depending on its strength of

interaction (rutt, et al. , 1971).

Binding spectra were recorded when saturating concentrat¡ons

of both aniline and the Type I substrate ethylmorphine were present

in the sample cuvette with control microsomes, and with DMSO treated

microsomes. (f¡gures 5.3 e 5.4). lf ani I ine and ethylmorphine bind to

dîfferent sites on cytochrome P4rO and independently affect its

conformation, the spectrum observed in the presence of both substrates

should equal the directly added individual sPectra. (Soyka and Long,

1969). ln the control rabbit, there is no apparent difference between
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Fi gure 5.2 Maxi mum An i I i ne Di fference Spectra wi th Mi crosomes from

Control and DMSO Treated Animals.
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The maximum difference spectra with control (- ) and DMSg

treated ( -:-- ) microsomes were obtained by extrapolation,

after recording the spectra of a range of aniline concentrations

between 0.04 and 3.0mM. N = 5.
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Fi gure 5.3 Di fference Spectra of Zn'[Aqfli¡e_+_3CIm Ethyìmorphine

wi th Control Mi crosomes.
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shown together with the spectra expected from the direct addition

of the individual substrate spectra (-- ). N = 3.
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Fígure !.4 Difference S ectra of 2mM Anî line + mM Eth

with Microsomes from DMSO Treated Animaìs.
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the summed individual spectra and the observed spectrum, inIi\""ting

that ani I ine and ethylmorphine do bind to independent si tes here.

There is a small deviation between the summed and observed spectra

in the control rat, but this may not be significant. However,

Hayes, et al., (197Ð have suggested that aniline may bind to some

Type I sites in control rats, since there is an increase in the

Type I I ani I ine binding spectrum after removal of phosphatidyl-

choline from the Type I sites.

ln the DMSO treated animals, the observed spectra show definite

departures from the directly added spectra, indicating some dependence

between the binding of the two substrates. ln both animals, there

is an observed predominance of Type I I binding. This means that

either ethylmorphine has interacted at the Type I I sites to increase

the Type ll conformational change, or aniline has interacted at the

Type I sites to produce a decrease in the Type I conformational

change. Since DMSO only increases the metabolism ef monocycl Ìc

aromatic substrates, the effect must be due to comPetition between

aniline and ethylmorphine molecules for the same Type I binding sites.

The conformational changes which give rise to the Type I spectrum

must be less readily produced by aniline than by the displaced

ethylmorphine molecules. lt is possible that when DMSO modifies the

Type I sites to enable them to interact with aniline, their normaì

ability to bind some Type I substrates is impaired. This could

account for the observation of Stock and Fouts (lglt (")) that the

metabol i sm of the Type I substrate, dimethylani I ine, was decreased

in male rats after DMS0 administration for three days.

Since wi th the concurrent addition of ani I ine and ethylmorphine

the loss of Type I binding profile is greater in the rat than in the

rabbit, DHSo modification probably gives the rat's Type I sites a

greater affini ty for ani I ine than those in the rabbi t. Thi s

prediction also agrees with the observations that the nett increase
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in Type ll aniline spectrum after DMSO administration is not as

great in the rat as ¡t is in the rabbit, and that the DMSQ treated

rat shows the lesser increased inhibîtion of the P45¡ reductase

rate due to Type I I binding ani line molecules.

Further evidence to suggest an induced affinity of Type I sites

for aniline binding in the DMSO treated anÎmals, is shown by the

effect of Type I substrates on the kinetics of aniline hydroxylation.

Type I substrates decrease the Vr of anil'lne metabol ism by competing

for common catalytic comPonents required for their own metabolism. Th¡

is particularly aPParent wi th the rat mi crosotnes, (f¡Sure 4'6) , where

the metabolism of Type I substrates is normally much greater than

in the rabbit. lf aniline shares binding sites with the Type I

substrates in the DMSO treated animals, there should also be a degree

of competitive inhibition. This is shown by e decrease in the

allosteric binding interaction constant n by about 0.4 units in the

rat and 0.2 units in the rabbit. While leaving the number of inter-

dependent aniline binding sites unaltered, the Presence of Type I

substrates modifies the strength of the binding interactions.

Stock and Fouts (tglt (a)) observed that the Vm for aniline

metabol ism after concurrent administration of 3-methylcholanthrene

and DMSo to male rats, u/as less than that after DMSo administration

alone. 3-methylcholanthrene induces the formation of an altered

form of cytochrome P450 which lacks the normal Type I binding sites.

(Chaplin and Mannering, 1970). So although the reduced hydroxylase

activity in the presence of DMSO and 3-methylcholanthrene, could be

due to a di rect inhibition of DMSQrs stimulation mechanism, ¡t

might also result from a reduction in aniline metabolism at Type I

s ¡ tes.

The results presented here have suggested the involvement of

DMSO with severaì potentially rate-limiting components of aniline

metabolism. ln the DMSQ treated animals, there are apparent increase:
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in both the rate of NADPH-dependent cytochrome P45O reduction,

and the number of cytochrome P45O binding sites with the capacity

to b¡nd ani I ine. In mi crosomes from DMSO treated animals, ani I ine

molecules may combine freely wi th orÎginal Type I I sites, as

shown by the competitive inhibitÍon with other type I I substrates,

with original.Type I sites, as shown by the spectral and metabolic

interference with Type I substrates, and with newly available Type

ll sites. The new Type ll sites, which are specific for monocyclic

aromatic substrates, more than compensate for the Type I effects of

aniline on the cytochrome PU'O reductase activity and the binding

spectrum. These additional specific sites do not result from new

protein synthesis, but must already exÎst in control animals in a

state in which they lack affinity for the substrates.

As some cytochrome P450¡s do not normally take part in

metabolism, their situation must be unfavourable for substrate

binding or the subsequent catalysis. DMSO has the capacity to modify

both the conformation of macromolecules and their association with

small regulatory molecules, so it could be capable of Promoting alì

of the cytochrom" P450 molecules into active c.atalytic environments.

5.3 CoMMoN REGULATORY POTENTIAL OF SEVERAL MCDIFIERS OF ANILINE

METABOL I SM

(i) I ntroduct ion

The model proposed to explain the stimulatory interaction of

DMSO with the microsomal aniline hydroxylase system, can also be

used as the basis for consideration of a number of related observat-

ions. The mechanisms of stimulation by acetone and DMSOr' could be

compared with DMSOrs effects, and whether DMSO shares a comfiìon

stimulatory influence with the endogenous modifier NADH, should also

be clarified. Add¡tional problems requi ring consideration, are the

unequaì increase in aniline metabolism in the rat and the rabbit due

to DMSQ administration, and the possible difference in rate-l imiting
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factors in the stimulated system.

(¡¡) Results and Discussion

a. Modification of Rate-Limiting Components of Aniline Mr:tabolism

by the ln Vitro Additions of Acetone and DMSO
2

Optimum stimulatory concentrat¡ons of acetone were added in vitro

to microsomes, before determining the cytochrom" P45O reduction rate

and the maximum amplitude of the aniline binding spectrurn. (faUle 5.7)

There is a significant increase in cytochrome Pr*rO reductase activity

in control rats and rabbits in the presence of acetone, but an

additional component must be stimulated to account for the larger

increase of anil ine metabolism. As in the presence of ttMSO, this

additional factor may be the effective number of cytochrome PU'O

molecules taking part in metabol ism. That there i s gre¿¡ter inhibi tion

of the reduction rate by aniline when acetone is present, could

indicate that in both the rat and the rabbit, acetone does stímulate

the binding of aniline with nett Type ll characteristics to cytochrome

t45O rotecules.

Table 5.7 Cytochrome P Reductase Activi in the Presence of
t+S

ln Vitro Modifiers of Ani I ine Metabol ism

Treatment group o

Control rat Control rabbi t

0.7M aceton" b

0.7M acetone *

2mM aniline c

o.5M DMSO2 
b

0.5M DMSO, +

2mM aniline c

13.16 + 1.12

5.53 + 0.55

6.42 + 0,51

6.20 + 0.48

d (2022)

(2897)

e ( gg'Á)

( 8.4)

15.05 + 1.\g

8.18 + 0.68

d

7.28 + 0.65 e

7.17 + 0.69

(tg6%)

(282'/")

( e5%)

( 5"Á)

a Values are expressed as nmoles cytochrom" P45O reduced in one

minute per mg microsomal protein. fv[s¿¡ + SE. N = 4.

The percentage of appropriate control activity in the absenceb
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of modifier is shown in parenthesis.

c. The decrease in activity due to aniline presence is shown in

parenthesis as a percentage of the decrease in the appropriate

cont rol .

d. Significantly different from appropriate control at p = 0.05.

e. Not significantly different from appropriate control at p = 0.0!

Measurements of aniline difference spectra in the presence of

acetone have to take account of the smal I i rregular absorption

changes caused by acetone itself. 0.7M aceto¡te does not produce

a typical Type I or ll binding spectrum (Anders, 1971), and it has

been suggested that the observed alteration ol= the absorption

properties of cytochrome P4UO may be due to displacement of tightly

bound endogenous molecules rather than the dÎrect interaction of

the solvent v,,itir substrate binding sites. (C¡ ì lette , 1972). The

corrected ani I ine. binding spectra show increased Type I I character-

istlcs when acetone is present. ln the rat and rabbit, the AArts

for aniline with acetone Present are 127% and 1167' of the controlsr,

respectively. 1ru = 3).

Since the change in metabolism with added acetone is specific

for monocyclic aromatic compounds, (Anders, 1968), the binding of

aniline with cytochrome PU'O could not be increased at the exPense

of other substrates. lt is I ikely then that acetone stimulates

inactive cytochrome P45g molecules so that they can specifically

bind aniline and accept electrons from NADPH, while the rate of

reduction of those cytochrome P450 molecuìes which remain incapable

of interacting with any substrates, might also be increased.

Whi le ani I ine binds with Type I I characteristics to sites on

the newly available cytochromes, the affinity of the original Type ll

sites will not have changed. As with DMSQ administration, acetone
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may ¡nduce the Type I binding sites of cytochrome PU'O to become

avai lable for interaction wi th ani I ine. Vainio and Hänn¡en (tglZ)

consider this probable, since they have found that the acetone

mediated increase in anl I lne hydroxylation rerlulres the presence

of phosphati dyl chol ine.

The apparent Ko for ani I ine is greater after acetone treatment

of the microsomes. Since the kinetic ProPerties of the newly

available aniline sites may differ from those of the original sites,

the observed kinetic constants will be the averages of aìl sites in

the two catalyti c groups. S¡nce the ini tial veloci ty of ani I ine

hydroxylation after acetone treatment sti I I exhib¡ts M¡chael is-Menten

properties and does not show a curved double reciprocal plot, the

apparent K*rs for aniline in the two grouPs must not be significantly

dif ferent. (Harper, 197Ð. The responses of the two grouPs to

endogenous or exogenous modifiers however, could differ.

DMSO2 is another substance which increases the V, and apparent

K of ani line metabolism. Table 5.7 shows that there is no significan
m

change in the rate of reduction of cytochrom. P45O after DMS02

addition to the control rat and rabbit microsomes, but that the

inhibition of the reductase activity by aniline is substantially

reduced. Thîs should contribute to the greater hydroxyìation rate'

A smaller proport¡on of the metabolism increase remains to be

accounted for by a non-reductase factor after DMS02 treatment, than

after acetone treatment.

The stimulated interaction of ani line with Type I sites on

cytochrome PUUO, might account for the effects of DMSoZ on aniline

metabolism and cytochrome P450 reduction. DMS02 itself does not

produce a characteristic binding sPectrum wi th the rat or rabbî t

microsomes, but as with acetone, it does cause small irregular

changes in the absorption properties of cytochrome P450' The

corrected ani I ine difference spectrum shows an increase in Type I I

binding after DMSO2 administration. AAris = 1O9% and 1 17% of the
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control magnitudes in the rat and rabbit respectively. (H = 3).

So after DMS02 treatment ani I ine could b¡nd at original si tes,

and at newly available sites on cytochrom" P4SO molecules with

nett Type ll binding characteristics. The interaction of aniline

with either or both classes of sites must be modified with respect

to the normal. interaction, since the apparent K, and the influence

on the reduction rate have altered.

l{hile it is feasible that acetone and DM50 could act¡vate

unavailable cytochrome P45O molecules through moderate alterations to

intra and intermolecular bonds that determine protein conformation,

DMSO, must influence the microsomal system by more direct means.

Rammler and Zaffaroni (1967) have suggested that DMS0, undergoes

further metabolism, by removal of a methyl 9roup. Demethylation

is among the reactions of the microsomal enzyrne system and DMSO,

may therefore interact as a substrate with cytochrome P450. The

observed small changes in absorption characteristics of cytochrome

PU'O when DMS02 is present in the microsomes indicate that DMSO,

does modify the conformation of hemoprotein molecules, or at least,

of the speci fi cal ly i nacti ve ones.

DMSO, maV bind at or near the aniline binding sites, since in

rat and rabbit microsomes that have been treated with acetone, DMS02

concentrations of up to 0.5M, inhibit aniline metabolism in a

competitive manner. (figure 5.5). DMS02rs effects of activatÌng

the unavai lable cytochrome PU'O molecules and increasing the rate

of reduction of the cytochrome PUUO-aniline complex, are probably

no longer expressed in the system which has already been

stimulated by acetone. However, aPParent comPetition between DMS02

and aniline for binding sites can now occur. ln the acetone treated

microsomes, DMSO' must compete for both the original and the newìy

available aniline sites, so it is also likely to interact with the

aniline binding sites in the untreated animals. Such competitîon
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Figure 5.5 Ani I ine H lase Activi in Control Rabbit Micros omeS

Treated In Vitro with 0. Acetone + Va tn Con cent rat i ons

of DI{SO^.
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r/,/oul d account for the increase in apparent K, for an i I ine metabol i sm

after DMS02 addition.

When higher concentrations of DMSO, are added concurrently to

microsomes with 0./M acetone, DMS02 acts as a noncompetitive inhibitor

of acetone stimulated ani I ine metabol ism. (figure 5.5). This means

that DMSOZ it.now reducing the V, of ani I Îne hydroxylation, either

by preventing the increase in reductase activi ty, or i rreversibly

blocking the neh, cytochrome t45O Oinding sites. The concentration-

dependent inhibition characteristics of DMSO, could relate to the

presence of morc than one group of aniline binding cytochrome PUUOTs

in acetone treated microsomes, as these could have very different

affini ties and strengths of binding interaction for DMS02.

(b) Modificati on of Rate-Limi tinq Components of Ani I ine Metabol ism

by NADH Addition ln Vitro

The endogenous modifier NADH can suPport a low level of

microsomal metabolism when it is present as the sole electron source'

and stimulates ani I ine hydroxylation when present concurrently wi th

optimum concentrations of NADPH. The influences of NADH on the

initial rate of reduction of cytochrome P450 and the cytochrome PUto-

ani I ine complex are shown in Table 5.8.

tlhen NADH is the sole electron donor, the decreased cytochrome

P45g reduction rate would partially account for the decrease in

velocity of ani line hydroxylation (v* r are51 and 27% of control

V rs in rat and rabbit respectively). An additional factor must
m

also be decreased in the presence of NADH alone, to limit metabolism

to the low level observed. The NADH-dependent hydroxylation system

may shov/ a different dependence than the NADPH-dependent hydroxylase

for speci fic mic.rosomêl electron transfer comPonents. For example,

NADPH stimulates the oxidation of NADH and the concurrent transfer

of the second electron to the cytochrome P45g-substrate complex

(Cohen and Estabrook, l97l (b)), so this step may be proceeding at
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rate-limiting level in the Presence of NADH alone.

Table 5.8 tochrome P Reductase Activity in the Presence of
450

(0.5m¡l) ruRou

Treatment qroup a

Control rat Control rabbi t

NADH alon" b

NADH + 2mM aniline c

NADH + NADPH 
b

NADH + NADPH +

2mM ani I ine c

3.83 + 0.27

3.63 + 0.31

7.70 + 0.52

7.57 + 0.55

( sgz)

( o%)

(1182)

( 57.)

4.45 + 0.15

4.49 + o.40

8.68 + 0.67

B.4z + o.4o

a 
1 arz)

( oz)

d 
çeoz)

( loz)

a. Values are expressed as nmoles cytochrome P450 redu<:ed in one

minute per mg. microsomal protein' ¡s¿¡ + SE' N = 3'

b. The percentage of the aPProPriate NADPH activity is shown in

Pa ren thes ¡ s .

c. The decrease in activity due to aniline presence is shown in

parenthesis as a percentage of the decrease in the appropriate

NADPH activi ty.

d. Significantly different from appropriate NADPH activity at P=0'05'

With the additions of NADH and NADPH concurrently, the rate

of cytochrome P45O reduction is greater than in the presence of

opt¡mum NADPH concentrations alone, and the extent of inhibition of

the reductase activi ty by ani I ine is less. (faUl. 5.8). Contrary

to this observation, Hildebrandt and Estabrook (1971) reported that

the rate of reduction of the cytochrome P4rO-ethVlmorphine complex

in microsomes from male Holtzman rats was not increased in the

presence of NADH. Although the difference in rat stra¡n
år tn" fact thai phenobarÉ¡ton"-induced microsomes were used are

possible reasons for the opposing observations, the stimulation

reported here is consistent for both animal species used. The

difference in substrate is a more Iikely cause of the discrepancy'

Ani I ine and ethylmorphine have opposing influences on the intrinsic
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rate of reduction of cytochromu P450, and the addition of NADH

might therefore affect these mechanisms in different b/ays.

The increase in the rate of reduction of the cytochrome P45O-

aniline c¡mplex after adding NADH, is greater than the increase

in aniline hydroxylase activity, in both the rabbit and the rat.

An additional. rate-determining factor is therefore concomitantly

reduced. Unfortunately the substrate difference spectra in the

presence of NADH and NADPH cannot be recorded, as these compounds

also reduce cytochrome bU which absorbs in the same range of the

spect rum.

The tfADH synergism has been suggested by Cohen and Estabrook

(lglt (c)! to result from facilitation of the second electron

transfer to the cytochrom" P45O substrate complex. NADH may ei ther

be a more efficient electron source than NADPh, or facilitate the

el,ectron transfer from NADPH. They could detect no transhydrogenase

activity between NADPH and NADH, and also suggest that the synergism

is not due to saturation of extraneous NADPH requi r'(ng oxidation

reactions by NADH; since optimum concentrations of NADPH are present

in vitro.

An alter¡rate explanation Îs given by Lu, et al., (lglt+). They

suggest that cytochrome b, normal ly competes wi th cytochrome P450

for electrons from NADPH transferred through cytochrome C reductase

or in some other bray, limit the availability of cytochrome C reductase

to.cytochrome P450. ln the presence of NADH, eìectrons flow to

cytochrone b- through cytochrome b. reductase, and the inhibitory5->
effects orr the first electron transfer and the metabolic activity'

may therefore be reduced. As the metabolism of different substrates

might sho* di fferent susceptibi I i ties to the in vívo concentrat¡ons

of cytochrome bU, the synergistic effects of NADH could vary from

one substrate to another. Lu, et al., also suggest that facilitation

of the transfer of the second electron by NADH through cytochrome b,

and cytoch¡r'ome b, reductaser contributes to the increases in
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hydroxylase activities. However, the in vitro rate of reduction

of cytochrome b- by NADPH in the Presence of substrate, exceeds

the rate of cytochrome P45O reduction, (G¡llette, 1972) so it is

improbable that the second electron transfer normally limits the

metabol i c rate.

Perhaps NADH can regulate the initial reduction rate of the

cytochrome PUUO-substrate comPlex through an interaction which is

not related to its oxidation-reduction capacity. NADH was added

to microsomes which were concurrently treated in vitro w¡th 0.7M

acetone or O.5M DMS02. Figure 5.6 shows that in both the rat and

the rabbit, the increases in aniline metåbolism due to acetone and

DPNH are di rectly addi tive. This indicates that the observed

stimulation of the cytochrome P450 reductase rate by each compound

is probably not produced by the same mechanism, and that the two

responses are not mutual ly inhibitory. That different mechanisms

are involved wor.rld support the proposals that acetone increases the

proportion of cytochrome P450 molecules which are able to be

reduced, while NADH increases the intrinsic reduction rate of all

cytochrom" P45O molecules since the metabolism of both Type I and

I I substrates is stimulated by NADH.

ln the Presence of NADH and DMSo2, aniline metabolism is

not significantly greater than in the presence of DMSO, alone.

This indicates that the mechanism of DPNH's St¡mulation cannot be

distinguished from the stimulation mechanism of DMSOZ, or that the

observed increase in metabolism represents a combination of two

partly expressed responses. A specific simi larity in the influence

of the two compounds on the catalytic system, is the partial

prevention of the inhibition of cytochrom" P450 reductase activity

by bound anil ine rnolecules'

There is also evidence to suggest that DMS02 directly interacts

wi th the cytochrom" P45O molecule. Simi lârly, the di rect binding

of DPNH to cytochrome P4UO could account for the interference with
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Figure 5.6 Aniline Metaboli sm in the Presence of 0.5M DPNH

+ o.7M Acetone or + 0.5M DMSO ln Vitro
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the binding conformational changes of ani I ine and the lack of

synergistic metabolism increase with DMS0r. The apparent affinity

of aniline hydroxylase for NADPH is much greater in the rat and

the rabbit in the presence of NADH (raUle 5.Ð, so a direct

interaction of NADH might aìso produce conformational changes in

the cytochrome P45O tolecule, to enable reducing equivalents to be

accepted at a greater rate.

The amounts of oxidised and reduced pyridine nucleotides in

whole liver homogenates have been found to be comparable in several

aninral species. (Jacobson and Kaplan, 1957). ln the rat and the

rabbi t, both the apparent Ç's of the aniì ine hydroxylase system

+for NADP', and the response to the presence of NADH in the aniline

assay system, are of the same orders of magnitude. lt would

therefore seem possible that the microsomal ani I ine hydroxylase

systems of the rat and the rabbit are under similar influence of

the pyridine nucleotides in qivo.

(c) Further Effects of I n Vi tro Stímul ators of Ani I i ne Metabol i sm

in DMSO Treated Animals

After DMSO pretreatment of rats and rabbits, the hydroxylation

of aniline is increased, yet the catalytic mechanism remains similar

to that in untreated microsomes. This poses the question of whether

the same factors are responsible for I imiting metabol ic activity in

both the control and DMSO modified microsomes. To examine this

problem, any modi fication to the potentiaì ly rate-l imi ting components

are recorded as in vitro modifiers with known effects in control

microsomes, are added to the DMSO treated microsomes.

It has been proposed that the quantitative increase in ani I ine

metabolism after DMS0 administration, is accompanied by the binding

of aniline to both previously inact¡ve cytochrome P45g molecules

and original Type I binding sites. There is also an increase in

the rate of reduction of the cytochrome P45O tolecules which
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spec¡fical ly bind monocycl ic aromatic compounds. These modifications

are similar to those observed after adding acetone to control

microsomes in vitro, but vary from the responses to DMSO, and NADH

addi tions, where a binding interaction wi th cytochrome P45g is

pos tu I ated.

Table 5.9.shows a comParison of the changes in the V, of

aniline metabolism and the changes in cytochrome PUUO reductase

activity in the presence of a saturatíng concentrat¡on of NADPH

after adding opt¡mum concentrations of the three in vitro modifiers

to DMSO treated microsomes from rats and rabbits.

Table 5.9 Activity of Ani line Hydroxylase and Cytochrome P \50

Reductase in Microsomes from DMSO Treated Animals

in the Presence of ln Vitro Modifiers

Treatment qroup a

Cytoch rome
P4UO reduc-

tion'

DMS0 rat
Maxi mum

aniline
metabol i sm

DMSO rabbi t
Cytochrome Maximum

lT3: 
'"0""- ,:i:¡:ii,'

b b
0.7M acetone

0.5M DMS02

0.5mM NADH

1\9 + 12.2

114 + 6.5

1\7 + 9.6

107 + 3.1

107 + 8.21

113 + 9.7

97+6.6c

109 + 7.\

114 + 8.2

108 + 6.6

108 + 4.3

99+ 5.5 c

a. Values are expressed as percentages of the cytochrome P450

reduction rate and the maximum velocity of aniline metabolism

in the absence of modifiers. Mean + SE. N = 4 with acetone and

DMS02, N=3withNADH.

Not significantly different from the Percent change of cytochrome

POUO reductase activity at P = 0.05.

Not significantly different from the cytochrome P45O reductase

activity in the absence of DMSO', at P = 0.05.

b

c
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The increases in aniline metabolism by 0.5mM NADH are not

significantly different in control and DMS0 treated microsomes.

This is in agreement with the proposal that different components

of the hydroxylation system are affected by the two treatments. ln

contrast to the DMSO responses, the addit ion of NADH to c,ontrol

microsomes increases the intrinsic cytochrome P456 reductase activity

and reduces i ts inhibi tion by ani I ine. Accordingly, the increases

in the rate of cytochrome P45g redustion by NADH in DMS0 treated

animals, are neither expected nor observed to be greatly different

from the increases in control animals.

The DMSO, induced increase of control aniline metabolism has

been suggested to involve a greater number of cytochrome PU'O

molecules binding anil ine, and less inhibition of the c)'tochrome

P45g reduction rate by the anilines bound to new and original sites.

DMS02 has no effect on the intrinsic reduction rate, either in

control microsomes, or in DMSO treated microsomes. (faUle 5.9). ln

the treated microsomes, DMS02 addition no longer produces a greater

aniline binding spectrum, indicating that the modifier has lost

its ability to stimulate additional cytochrome P45Ors to bind aniline.

The ability of DMSO, to reduce aniliners inhibition of the reductase

activi ty, is also less in the DMSO treated animals, probably

reflecting the lower numbers of cytochrome molecules which DMSOZ

can influence.

The rate of reduction of the cytochrome PUrO-aniline complex

in DMSO treated microsomes, is increased in the Presence of DMSO,

by 8.0 + 0.7% in the rat (ll = 4) and by 9.5 + 0.6'Á in the rabbit

(tt = 5). These increases correlate with the smalI increases

observed in the velocity of ani line metabolism. The stimulation of

the normally inactive microsomal cytochrome P45O molecules by DMSO

pretreatment, apparently precludes the subsequent activation by

DMS02. This means that DMSOr's modifying mechanism is either

simi lar to, or inhibited by the mechanism of administered DMSO,
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or that the DMSO treatment alone is sufficient to stimulate all of

the unreactive cytochrome P45g molecules.

l^/hen acetone is added to DMSO treated microsomes, the lack of

an expected alteratîon to the magnitude of the aniline binding

spectrum indicates that this modifier is no longer affecting the

binding ability of cytochrome P45O molecules as it does in controì

microsomes. There is also a significant correlation between the

increase in aniline hydroxylase activity, and the increase in

cytochrome P45O reductase activity due to acetone presence' in

microsomes from DMSO treated animals. (faUle 5.9). Acetone must

therefore be able to produce a greater stimulation than DMSO of

the rate of redt¡ction of those newly available cytochronre P45g

molecules which specif ically bind anil ine. Such an inct'ease in

reductase activlty by acetone need not result in a parallel increase

in ani I ine hydroxylase activi ty in the control microsomal system

since not aìl of the cytochrome rnolecules which attain the ability

to be reduced, rvould necessarily have the capacity to bind the

substrate. An increase in the intrinsic rate of reduction of

cytochrome PU'O on the other hand, would affect both original and

newly activated hemoprotein nrolecules, and could therefore be a

rate limiting factor in both control and modified microsomal systems.

(d) Upper Li mi tat ion of DMSO Requlation in the Rat and Rabbit

The nature of the changes in the microsomal aniline hydroxylase

system by the in vivo and iq vitrq stimulators, has been found to

be remarkably similar in the two animal species used. As the

var¡ations in response between the rat and the rabbit are quantitative

rather than qualitative, the animals are likely to have similar rate-

I imi ting factors for thi s catalytic system, The quanti tati ve

variation between the two animaìs in the response to a stimulator'

could reflect the increases in hydroxylation velocÌties to a comrnon

upper I îmi ting level , from control level s whi ch are determined by
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different quantitative expressions of the normal limiting components

The response of the rabbit microsomes to DMSO pretreatment is much

greater than that of the rat, so this may be rnore closely related

to the difference in the control levels of aniIine hydroxylase

activity than to a difference in the upper levels of metabolism

reached. For'participation in aniline metabolism, cytochrom" P45O

molecules must be able both to bind the substrate and to be reduced.

Table 5.10 (a) shows that while the controì rabbit liver has more

than 1.5 times the cytochrome PU'O concentratìon of the rat

microsornal fraction, it has only about 1.2 times the cytochrome PU'O

reductase activity. This means that the rabbit has either a lower

intrinsic reduction rate or more cytochrome P45g molecules that are

incapable of being reduced, or both.

Table 5.10 Efficiency of Ani I ine Hydroxylation in the Rat and the

Rabb i t
(a) Treatment group

Control rabbit / Control rat

[cytochrom" p459ì

Cytochrome P reduction rate\50

1.61

1.18

(b) Rat
Control DMSO

Rabb i t
Controì DMSO

Cytochrome P

rate per mol
chrome t450"

Cytochrome P

reduced per
formed.

reduct i on
le of cyto-

molecules
mol ecu I e

450
ecu

faP

5.fß 10.91 4.28 1O.O8b

8. 04 4.13 25.23 4.37
b

a Values expressed as number of reductions of each cytochrome P45g

molecule per min.

Not significantly different from DMS0 treated rat at p = 0.05

N=6.

b
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In addition, for the formation of each molecule of pAP in the

presence of saturat¡ng aniline concentrations, there are about

17 molecules of cytochrome PU'O reduced in the rabbit compared to

about 5 in the rat. (fa¡le 5.10 (b)). This means that in both

animals, and particularly in the rabbit, some cytochrome PUrO

moìecules are.reduced, without binding with the substrate.

So in relation to the effective binding and reduction capaci tîes

of the cytochrom. P45O moìecules present, the control rat has a rrìore

efficient aniline hydroxylase system than the rabbit. The less

efficient cytochrome PU'O reductase activity at least, could account

for the comparatively low level of metabolism of many substrates

in the rabbit. The lower proportion of potential ani I ine hydroxylase

activity expressed in the untreated rabbit, could also allow a

stimulator to have a greater effect in thís animal than in the rat.

After DMS0 administration, there is no siqnificant difference

between the rats and rabbits with respect to both the average rate

of reduction of each cytochrome P456 molecule and the number of

cytochrome P45g's reduced during the formation of each pAP molecule.

(table 5.10 (b)). Also, the observat¡on that fewer cytochrome P45o

molecules are reduced per substrate hydroxylation after DMSO

administration adds further support to the proposal that DMSO is

able to activate cytochrome P450 molecules in the membrane which are

normal ly unavai lable to the substrate. Through stimul ating the

components which maintain the control levels of ani I ine hydroxylation

in the rat and the rabbit until the same upper limit is reached,

DMSO has an unequal effect in the two animaìs, but makes them equally

efficient in catalysis.
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CHAPTER 6

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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Possible Si tes of Action for DMSO ln Vivo

The effects of DMS0 on metabolic systems can not'be entirely

due to its nonspecif ic solvent properties. l.Jhile some catalytic

pathways are unaffected, others are specifically inhibited by the

presence of DMSO in the assay media. Such alteration of enzyme

activ¡ty ¡s probably related to DMSO's abí I ity to modify macro-

molecular conformation by interferîng with normal hydrogen bonding,

hydrophi I ic and hydrophobic associations.

I,lhen administered in vivo there is a wider variety of

catalytically related components which DMSO cor:ld influence. As

well as the availability and active conformation of enzymes and

cofactors, DMSO might modify the normal interactions between

associated metabol ic systems, or interfere with the activation or

inhibition by endogenous regulatory molecules.

The activity of the microsomal drug metabolising system can

also be affected by disturbing the interactions between the catalytic

protein components and the membrane phosphol ipids. The microsomal

membranes wi th thei r associated active drug metabol i s i ng protei ns,

are currentìy considered to conform to the fluid-mosaic model of

membrane structure and organisation, proposed on the basis of

thermodynamic considerations by Singer and Nicolson (lglZ).

VJith¡n the phosphol ipid bi layer, proteins are distributed

both peripheral ly and integral ly. t^Jhile peripheral components

adhere loosely to the surface, integral proteins are partially

embedded in the fluid matrix and are therefore difficult to disrupt

for purification. Cytochromes bU and PU'O and cytochrome b,

reductase are among the integral components of the microsomal drug

hydroxylase system.

Cytochrome bU and cytochrome b, reductase are both amphipathic

molecules, (Rogers and Strittmatter, 1974) and it seems likely that

other membrane proteins will be found to exh¡b¡t this conformation.
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(Spatz and Str¡ttmatter, 1973). An amphiPath¡c protein is able

to both bind securely to the ìipid bilayer and have a,catalytically

active segment at the membrane-solvent interface.

I'lhi le both protein and I ipid components of the membrane may

be freely mobile, the enzymes must interact with a specific fraction

of the I ipid to achieve thei r optimum activity. (Capaldi, 197\).

Alteration of å¡an", the f luidity of membrane I ipicls (Zat<¡m and

Vessey, (1g7Ð; Jain er al. , (1975) ) or the interaction of specif ic

phosphol ipids wÎth the membrane proteins could therefore be

sufficient to influence the structural integri ty and functional

special isation of the microsomal drug metabol ising system.

tlhen DMSO is administered i.p. to rats and rabbits there is an

increase in in vitro microsomal ani I ine parahydroxylase activity

which is not infìuenced by concurrent addition of protein synthesis

inhibirors. (Stock and Fouts, 1971 (u)). lt would appear therefore

that the stimulation is mediated by direct or indirect activation of

pre-exi st i ng enzyme system comPonents.

I t i s possi ble that several qual i t ati vely di fferent cytochrome

P45g species exist in I iver microsomes. Observations suggesting

this include the formation of different microsomal metabol i tes from

one substrate (Levin,et al., 1969),differences in metabolism in

animals of opposi te sex (sla¿er and Mannering, 1969; Gi I lette, 1972) ,

and altered specificity of metabol ism after treatment with inducers.

(Lu et al., 1972; Nebert et al. , 1973) .

An alternative proposal that is not dependent upon changes in

protein synthesis, is that one cytochrome P45O toìe'cule can exist

in interconvertible forms. The forms may differ, for example,

because of their specific I ipid envi ronments (Sta¿et and Mannering,

1969). lt is likely, however, that they resuìt from either aìtered

protein-l ipid associations (Mannering, 1971) or conformational

changes in the protein itself, which could affect the hydrophobic

environment around the active site. (Stern and Peisach, 1974).
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The existence of alternative forms of cytochrome PUUO with

different activities and substrate specificities, is either

depenclent upon the presence of specific modifying agents or is

a normal occurrence in liver microsomes. Several observations

have been attributed to the possible involvement of multiple forms

of cytochrome P450 in microsomal ani I ine parahydroxylation. These

include varying types of inh¡bit¡on of ani I ine metabol ism wi th

changes in aniline concentration (Graham, et a1.,1970; VJada, et ql.,

1968), altered apparent kinetic parameters for aniline metabolism

after benzpyrene induction (Rickert and Fouts, 1970), and biphasic

binding of aniline to cytochrome P45O (Hewick and Fouts, 1970;

Yang, 197Ð. lt may be possible that DMSO modifies those cytochrome

t45O tP."ies which are normal ly only partial ly active in ani I ine

metabol i sm.

Format ion of the Endoolasnlic Reticular Membraires

Low concentrations of the solvent, while having the chemical

potential to influence the hemoprotein-l ipid conformations, do

not stimulate mi crosomal metabolism when added in vitro to the

assay system.

lsolated microsomes would be unlikely to have a different

suscept¡b¡ I ¡ ty to DMS0 than the endoplasmic reticular membranes

in vivo, since normal liver mÎcrosomes have been found to be

biologi cal ly representative of thei r precursor (Claude, 1968) , and

the presence of DMSO was found to have no effect on the sedimentation

characteristics of the organel le during differential centrifugation.

(Levine, 1912). The influence of administered DMS0 on the microsomal

enzyme system must therefore involve endogenous components which

are modifîed prior to the part¡al purification procedure.

A modifier administered in vivo could influence the incorporati<

of protein and lipid components into the microsomal membrane. The

membrane is in a state of flux with reìatively rapid, asynchronous
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turnover of i ts constituents. (Oenl inger and Schimke, 1971). The

majority of r"*brun" proteins are synthesised on free polysomes

and probably remain in a cytoplasmic Pool until they are either

degraded, or successfully compete for an attâchment site in the

membrane (Omura and Kuriyama, 1971; Kuriyama and Qmura, 1971). After

DMSO administration there is no change in the total number of

cytochrome P450 molecules incorporated in the microsomal membranes'

but the quality of the hemoproteins with respect to metabolïc

activity and specificity could be different. For example, the

protein moìecules in the cytoplasmic pool may be more amenable to

catalytically favourable conformational changes in the presence of

DMSO than those proteins already associated in the membrane. As

dynamic exchange of the Proteins between the pool and the membrane

sites proceeds then, the activity of the enzyme system would

continually increase unless an additional constituent limits ¡t.

However, while the average half-life of the endoplasmic reticul¿

proteins is two to three days, (Dehlinger and Schimke, 1971), the

optimum increase 'in ani I ine hydroxyìation is found after only six

hours. (Stocl<, et al. r 1970). Qne mechanism to decrease the time

for the complete incorPoration of new membrane proteins, is to

increase the number of modified molecules in the pool available for

the replacement. DMSO could produce this specific growth in pool

size by restricting Protein degredation.

The major destructive enzymes in the cell are the lysosomal

enzymes. Segal, et al., (tgZ4) have proposed that the degredation

rates of proteins are determined by thei r suscept¡bi I ¡ ties to the

lysosomal proteases. Those microsomaì proteins in the cytoplasmic

pool which may have been modified by DMSO, could be less susceptible

to lysosomal protease degredation. ln addition, DMSO has been

shown to faci litate cort¡sol and its analogues in preventing the

leakage of proteases out of lysosomes. (¡l¡sch and Misch,1975).

ln the situation where the membrane consists of some unaltered and
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some DMSO mod¡fied proteins, the metabol ism of one substrate

might proceed as if more than one hydroxylase were oPerat¡ng.

However in microsomes from DMSO treated animals, two enzyme

kinetics are absent and the optimum requi rements for ani I ine

metabol ism are not significantly different to those in control

animals. So af.ter DMSO administrat¡on the present work could show

evidence for only one aniline hydroxylase system which is

qual itat¡vely simi lar to the control ani I ine hydroxylase.

0bserved Effects of Dl4S0 on SÞecific Components of the Aniline

Hydroxyl ase System

The potential mechanisms for increasing normal aniline

hydroxylation are to increase the rate of transfer of the first

electron to the substrate binding molecule, and the active

concentration of this cytochrome in the membrane. The proposal

by several authors that not al I of the membrane bound cytochrome

t45O ts avai lable for substrate metabol ism (e.g. Mannering,liJl;

Hamrick et al., 1973; Hayes, e! al., 197Ð is ln agreement with the

observations here that comparatively less of the microsomal hemo-

protein is available for binding with the Type I substrates than

for conversion to the inactive cytochrome PU'O sPecies.

It was found useful to examine the rates of reduction of

cytochrom" P45O in the Presence and absence of aniline, and the A

A6's of the aniline binding sPectra in microsomes from control and

DMSO treated animaìs. This would allow certain proposals to be

made about the effects of the solVent on the drug metabolising

sys tem.

There are significant increases in the magnitude of the Type

I I ani I ine binding spectrum and the inhibi tion of P45g reductase

activity by ani I ine, in the DMSO treated animals. The effect of

DMS0 could therefore be to increase the amount of cytochrome

avai lable for binding ani ì ine. Al ternatively, there could be an
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alteration to the nature of the binding interaction which gives

rise to the binding spectrum and influences the cytoch¡6me P450

reductase rate.

Anilíne was found to interact with both Type I and Type ll

binding sites of microsomes isolated from DMSO treated rats and

rabbi ts. Evi dence for thi s i s that the Type I substrates hexobarbi tal

and ethylmorphi'ne, whose binding and metabol ism are not inf luenced

by DMSO, reduce the magnitude of the aniline binding spectrum and

decrease the strength of the co-operative interaction between ani I ine

molecules binding to cytochrome P450. The binding spectrum of ani I ine

in the microsomes from the treated animals is therefore the result

of opposing contributions from interaction with both Type I I and

modified Type I sites.

It is likely that aniline still binds to Type l¡ sites which

are unaltered by the presence of DMS0. The evidence for this is

that specific competitive inhibitors of ani I ine metabol ism in control

animals, whìch do not show greater binding after DMSO treatment,

are still effective in the treated animals. Also, as there is an

increase in the binding of aniline to effectively new Type I sites

there should be an increase in the number of Type ll sites on the

cytochrome PU'O molecules which are speci fical ly capable of binding

aniline. This would account for the observed net íncreases in

characteristic Type' I I spectral, and cytochrome P45g reductase

properties after DMSO admini stration.

These observations support the proposal that an increased number

of cytochrome PU'O molecules become available for the binding and

subsequent hydroxylation of aniline after modif!cation by DMSO.

lJhi le the qual i tative effects of DMSO on substrate binding

and cytochrome PU'O reduction are equivalent in the rat and the

rabbit, individual criteria for the participation of Type I sites

in aniline metabolism indicate that these sites have a greater

contribution in the rat than in the rabbit.
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Cytochrome P4rO reductase activity in the absence of substrate

was also increased after DMSO administration to the animals. As

the microsomal metabol ism of many substrates is not itlcreased after

DHSO administration, thc grcatcr reduction rate might reflect an

increased availability of those cytochrome P¡,UO molecules which have

been previously inactive in metabol ism. So the increase in intrinsic

reduction rate 'could contribute to the observed metabol ism increase

in the treated animals, ¡f ¡t is effective in those cytochrome PU,Ors

which are also stimulated to bind ani I ine. However, it would not

affect metabolism if it only influences other cytochrome PU5O

molecules which remaín unable to bind the substrate.

The results determined here are not sufficient to ascertain

the relative contributions to the DMSO st¡mulated ani I ine metabol i sm,

of the increased proportion of cytochrome P450 molecules available

for substrate binding, and the increased rate of reduction of the

hemoprotein. Neither can it be shown whether the increases in these

two potentially rate-limiting factors alone, totally account for

the observed stimulation of metabol ism.

Compa rat¡ve Ani ì ine Metabol ism in the Presence of DMS NADH and

Acetone

A simi lar quanti tative activation of ani I ine metabol ism is seen

after the in vitro additions of the solvent acetone' and DMSQrs

major metabol¡te DMSOZ. Measurements of the rate of aniline

hydroxylation, maximum binding spectra and cytochrom" P45O reductase

activity in the presence of these two compounds, both alone, and in

combination, and also in the Presence of the endogenous modifier

NADH, have provided evidence for the effects of these stimulators

on the microsomal system as summarised in Table 6.1. l¡lhile the

addition of DMS02 to the assay medium does stimulate ani I ine

parahydroxylation, it is unl ikely that th¡s metabol ¡te ¡s responsible

for the ot-¡served increase after DMSO administration in vivo.
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Maximum concentrations of around 4 ¡ 1O-4m¡4 DMSOZ have been

detected in the rat I iver microsomal fraction after administration

of 2ml of 14c-o¡'tS0 twice a day for three days, (Stock and Fouts,

1971 (¡)), a concentration at rvhïch no stimulatîon of aniline metabolisn

is detected when present in vitro. The mechanism by which DMS0Z

increases metabol ism is also different to that of DMSO. There is

evidence to suggest that DMS0Z could bind directly to cytochrome

P45O 
"nd 

impair the affinity of the binding sites for aniline

molecules, but more than compensate for this by reducing the

conformational modifications upon aniline binding, which inhibit

the cytochrome P4UO reduction rate.

The effects on NADPH dependent microsomal aniline metabolism

of DMSO administered in vivo, and optimum concentrations of NADH

added in vitro, are quite independent. The presence of NADH

increases the intrinsic rate of reduction of cytochrome P45g. A

possible contributor to this effect is the remo'val of cytochrome

b-rs compet¡t¡ve inh¡bit¡on of the cytochrome C reductase activity.
)

(Lu et al., 1974).

The results cbserved here could suggest another possible

pathway for the NADH synergism. The addition of NADH is not effective

in microsomal incubations containing DMS02, which could d¡ rectly

interact with the cytochrome P450 molecules. Also NADH ¡s apParently

able to modify the conformational change upon the direct binding

of aniline to the hemoprotein, so that the inhibition of the

cytochrom" P45O reductase rate by the substrate is reduced. lt

would therefore seem reasonable that the NADH molecule itself

directly interacts with cytochrome P450. Recent work by Gourlay

and Stock (personal communication) has provided evidence to support

thi s proposal .

The potential ly rate-l imiting factors within the ani I ine

hydroxylase system, which are affected by acetone addition in v_!_!¡gt



Table 6.1 A Summary of the Effects of ln Vivo and ln Vitro Stimulators of Microsomêl Aniline Hydroxylation

Administered to Rats and Rabbits.

Modifier

DMSO

tn vtvo

Acetone

in vitro

DMSO
2

in vitro

NADH

Changes

binding

to aniìine

sites

Ani I ine also binds
to original Type I

s i tes, and new s i tes
wi th Type I I

characteristic.

Aniline also binds
to original Type I

sites, and new sites
with Type I I

characteristic.

Aniline also binds to
neh, sites with Type
I I characteristic

Changes to the rate of

reduction of cytochrome P
450

lncreased intrinsic rate at
new binding sites only.

lncreased intrinsic rate at
new binding sites only.

Less inhibition of intrinsic
rate by aniline binding to
new and original sites

lncreased intrinsic rate, and
less inhibitîon by aniline
binding

Further observat ions

The stimulation of metabolism due to
DMSO is greater than those due to the
in vitro modifiers.

ln DMSO treated microsomes, the
metabol ism increase after acetone
treatment paral lels the inêrease
i n the i ntri ns i c cytochrome PU'O
reductase rate.

ln DMSO treated microsomes, the metabolism
i ncrease after DMSOZ treatment parai ì el s
the increase in the cytochrome Pl¡59
reductase rate which îs due to the loss
of ani I iners binding inhibition.

The increase in the cytochrome P45g
reductase rate îs greater than the
increase in ani I ine metaboì ism. The
increase i n an i I i ne nnetaboì ism due to
DPNH presence i s addi t!ve wi th the
increases due to DMSO or acetone
presence, but is not expressed in
microsomes treated with DMS02.

N
\.o

in vitro

No change
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are the same as those which DMSO administration influences. The

greater drug metabol isms observed with the two stimulators also

exhibit the same specificity for monocycl ic aromatic substrates.

Acetone and DMSO have very similar chemical reactivlty and solvent

properties. When DMSO and other dipolar aprotic solvents, apart

from acetone, are added to the rat liver aniline hydroxylase system

in vitro however there is only inhibition of microsomal metabol ism

(Anders, 1 968) .

The stimulation by acetone bears no apparent correlation wÎth

its physicochemic;al properties or dielectric constant (Anders, 1968)

and does not involve inhibi tion of microsomal I ipid peroxidation, or

chelation effects. (Anders, 1969). Possible mechanisms of action

proposed for acetone include a direct interaction with specífic

functional groups, the exposure of kinetical ly different catalytic

sites on cytochrome P450, and the inhibition of a high substrate

affinity, low V* ani I ine hydroxylase, thus favouring the metaboì ism

of ani I ine by a coexisting low affinity, high Vn.' hydroxylase.

The action of .DMSO in vivo is simi lar to that of acetone

in. vitro since they affect the same rate-limiting hydroxylat¡on

components. DMSO initiates a greater rate of aniline metabolism

than acetone does however, possible because it stimulates more of

the original ly inactive cytochrome P45O tolecules.

There are several other differences between the mechanisms

of increase by DMSO and acetone. For example, while the response

to DMSO is greater in the rabbit than the rat, the greater sensitivity

to acetone is found in the rat. While aniline hydroxylation in the

DMSO treated animals is optimal at pH 6.7 (Stock and Fouts,1971(b))

metabol ism in the presence of 0./H acetone continues to increase

with increasing pl1, showing no optimum level. (Anders, 1968). ln

particular, only after DMSO treatment do the microsomes exhibit

sigmoídal velocity-substrate profi les which suggest co-operativi ty

in the binding of ani I ine molecules.
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Although the al losteric kinetics and the enhanced microsornal

metabol ism after DMSO administration both appear to be specific

for the monocycl ic aromatic substrates, (F"rquarson, 1971+), they

are not mutual ly dependent modlf lcations. The co-<.rperaL¡v¡Ly irt

treated microsomes can be reversibly removed by adding acetone or

DMSO directly to the assay system in concentrations which do not

affect the maxiinum velocity of aniline metabol ism. Similarly, the

V can be infìuenced by compounds such as DMSO, and NADH which
m

do not alter the co-operativity.

The co-operat¡ve binding of ani I ine at several sites might

be dependent on the several different types of ani I ine binding

s i tes i n the DMS0 treated an i mal s. That i s, there mi tht be

co-operation between the binding of ani I ine at original TyPe I I

sites, the modified Type I sites and the newly available sites

with Type I I binding characteristics. This would involve an

interaction between three or more classes of ani I ine binding sites.

However, whi le the rabbit showed co-operation for the binding

of three or more anil ine molecules, there is co-operation between

only two substrate molecules in the rat. lt seems unlikely there-

fore that the al losteric interaction is related to the multiple

forms of substrate binding sites in the DMSO treated animals. This

is supported by the inability of acetone treated microsomes to

exhibit co-operativity even though they possess these similar forms

of aniline binding sites.

Proposed Scheme of Action of DMSO on the Microsomal Membranes

The potential of the DMSo treated drug metabolising system

to exhibit co-operative substrate binding and increased act¡Vity

after isolation by differential centrifugation, indicates that the

modifications made by DMSO are inherently stable and do not requ¡re

the presence of modified cell components other than the membrane

bound enzyme system. 0n the basis of the fluid-mosaic model for

n¡embrane organisation, a possible mode of action of DMSO can be
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formulated.

The I ipids and intrinsic proteins of the membrane are considered

to be freely mobile. (Capaldi, 1974). For active interaction between

specific enzyme system components; they must have both close contact

and correct orientation. These factors can be maximised, resulting

i n enhanced reaction rates, i f the parti ci pati ng prote¡ ns are bound

covalently ¡nto an aggregate. (Hess and Rupley, 1971)'

when more than one enzyme is required for the metabolism of a

substrate, catalysis within a multienzyme complex is part¡cularly

efficient. For example both the glycogen phosphorylase complex in

muscle tissue, which contains the anabol ic and catabol ic enzymes of

glycogen metabolism, and thè Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, which

is structural ly integrated into the mi tochondrial membranes, have

increased rates of enzyme activity compared to those in free solution'

(Haschke , et al.. , 1971) .

Aggregationofthedrugmetabolisingproteinswithinthe

microsomal membranes could be beneficial to catalysis, not only

through holding reactive groups on the suPporting membrane matrix

in favourable orientations and close proximity, but also through

effectively increasing the concentrat¡ons of reactants relative to

those in solution (Cone and Pu, 197q ' lf hydrophobic interactions

were involved in the protein compìex formation, the associated loss

of entroPy' and therefore decrease in free energy would contribute

added stabi I ity ro the aggregated state. (Chothia, 197\).

Duetochangesinproteinconformationuponcomplexformation

there may be altered specificity and affinity for substrates and

modifiers. (Graves, 1971). ln the microsomes from normal rats and

rabbits, some integral cytochrome P450 molecules are apparently

unavai lable for both substrate binding and reduction by NADPH, but

are capable of being specifically activated by modifying agents'

lf the amphipathic microsomal proteins were bound together into

groups' Previously inactive cytochrome t45O's might acquire the
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spec¡fic conf,ormation required for binding monocycl ic aromatic

compounds, and the close proximity and orlentation factors could

facilitate the transfer of electrons to the cytochrome.

For several multienzyme complexes, the effective concentration

of a protein component bound to a coenzyme. prosthetîc group, such

as the heme of cytochrom" P450, has been suggested to be a determining

factor in the r"t. of the overall reaction. (stadtman, 1958). such

a protein component has to interact as a substrate with two or more

enzymes involved in the reaction. Unl ike other substrates however,

it is probably not present in excess concentrations. The overal I

reaction rate could therefore be facilitated by increasing the

effective concentration of this protein substrate such as by its
association in a multienzyme aggregate. (Stadtman, 1g7I).

This proposal would support the interpretation of the results

presented here, of a rate-l imiting influence on ani I ine parahydroxy-

lation imposed by the concentration of active cytochrom" p450.

Recently there has been evidence to suggest that the components

of the microsomal drug metabol ising system are non-randomly

distributed. 0bservations of biphasic reduction of cytochrome b,

with NADPH by Archakov and Devichenski i (1975), and with NADH by

I to (tglt+), have suggested that there may be functional ly di fferent

cytochrome b. molecules present in untreated animals, perhaps because

of the cytochromers ìocation in specific electron transport complexes.

Ito (lglt+) determined that ur¡th ¡n one microsoma I ves icl e, cytochrome

bU and cytochrome b, reductase molecules exist in specific aggregates

with about fifty reductase and five larger cytochrome molecules in

each of five groups. These workers suggest that these molecules are

associated wi th other drug metabol i s i ng system components i ncl ud ing

cytochromu P45O and cytochrome C reductase to form electron

transferri ng areas.

Recently, three spectral ly identifiable forms of solubi I ised

cytochrome P450 w¡ th di fferent substrates and induction speci fi ties
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have been isolated from rat liver. (Comai and Gaylor, 1973; Bjärkhem,

et al., 197\). ¡t is proposed that these three forms of hemoproteÎn

may not differ structurally but may rePresent cytochrome PU'O from

separate pools in which different types or amounts of tightly bound

endogenous elements confer the observed specificity. (Comai and

Gaylor , 1973;. Bleecker, et al. , 197Ð. S¡mi larly, the observations

suggesting the exi stence of di fferent hydroxylases for a substrate

in a single animal and in animals of different sex or species could

also be attributed to the existence of several multienzyme complexes

with differing catalytic specificities.

The formation of aggregates within a membrane is permissable

in the fluid-mosaic scheme, on the condition that the aggregates

are randomly distributed over the enti re surface. (Singer and

Nicolson, 1972). An extrinsic agent must interact wi th the integral

proteins to produce their clusterings. This regulator could act

at the level of the covalent-nrodifying enzymes which catalyse the

formation or breaking of bonds between the multienzyme complex

components. (Haschke , 1971) . Speci fi c concentrations of the

modifying agent could activate or ¡nactivate these enzymes, for

example through reversible subunit associations or conformational

changes.

An endogenous modifier fulfilling such a role must exhibit

high specificity and is likely to be subject to feedback regulation

by being a substrate of the microsomal enzymes. Steroid hormones

could fulfi I these criteria, The muìtienzyme glycogen phosphorylase

complex is subject to hormonal control through direct influence on

molecuìar conformation. Considerable amounts of glycogen can be

mobilised by minute amounts of the hormone. (f¡scher,1971).

Steroids are among the endogenous substrates of the microsomal

enzyme sysrem (C¡l lette, 1967). Their in Ll_tlg metabol ism is

enhanced by pretreatment of animals with phenobarb¡ tal, and pre-
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treatment of animals with steroids can either increase or decrease

the subsequent metabolism of drugs. (Soyka and Long, 1972)-

The maturation of ani I ine hydroxylase activity is under hormonal

regulation. W¡lson and Frohman (1974) have suggested that ín the

first few weeks after birth, high levels of growth hormone prevent

rapid development of the hydroxylase activity. After the levels of

this hormone deöl ine, other moduìatîng factors stimulate the systemrs

maturation. The primary natural stimulant for ani I ine hydroxyìation

in rats is considered to be hydrocortisone, (Mukhtar et al., 1974),

and at puberty the active regulators are the androgens (Mukhtar,

et al. , 1974; Hamrick, et al., 1973).

It is interesting that the metabol isms of 7a-testostorone and

anil ine fol low similar regulatory patterrrs both during maturation

of the microsomal systenr and after treatment of animals with inducing

agents. (t-u, eL al. , 1972; Macleod, et g]. , 1972).

Hormones are important regulatory molecules for many of the

living functions of an organism, and their concentrations are

therefore required to be specifically maintained within narrow

I imits. The potential of the microsomal metabol ising sysEem to form

catalytically favourable aggregates in response to smaÌl changes in

the hormonal status of the animal, would be beneficíal to the

maintenance of steady-state levels of the endogenous molecules.

The muìtienzyme complex can be subject to further allosteric

modification. Conformational changes to one cytochromu P45O molecule

in response to ani I ine binding may be transmitted to neighbouring

cytochromu P45O molecules within the complex through protein-protein

interactions, faci I itating the binding of subsequent ani I ine molecules

(Stadtman, 1971). This form of aìlosteric control would therefore

be a direct consequence of the complex formation'

The loss of co-operative ani I ine binding in DMSO microsomes

when solvents are added to the assay system, and its restoration

after rewashing these microsomes, indîcates the importance of non-
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covalent prote¡n-water interactions in the ini tiation of the

al losteri c response.

The primary action of DMSO in the in vivo drug metabolising

system could therefore be to alter the concentration of the

endogenous molecules responsible for regulating the activity of the

mi crosomal enzymes.

The time e'lapsing between administering DMSO to the animals

and attaining optimum ani I ine hydroxylation rates in vitro is about

six hours, although stintulation is detectable after one hour.

(Stock, e! al., 1970). ln the scheme of action proposed ab,ove, a

time lapse of the order of minutes is expected for the fot-mation

of a multienzyme complex which is dependent upon random t'ianslational

motion of the proteins and the presence of the modifying,3FlZYrlìe.

(S¡nger and Nicoison, 1972). ln addition some time would be

required for DMSO to mobitise effective concentrations of the

endogenous regul ator molecule.

DMSo has been found to increase the secretion of cortico-

sterone in the rat through stimulating the action of adrenocortico-

trophichormone (ACTH), on the adrenal, and to increase the secretion

of ACTH by a direct interaction with the pituitary. (Allen and

Allen, 1975). This direct increase in the secretion of ACTH was

detected forty minutes after DMSO administration. The effect of

DMSO in increasing the velocity of aniline hydroxylation is not

affected by adrenalectomy of rats for up to four days prior to DMSO

administration. (Stock, et al-. , 1970).

An alterative mechanism for increasing the free concentration

of hormones is to displace them from their highly protein bound

locations. The chemical characteristics of DMSO are suitable for

initiating such displacement. A correlation has been observed

between the anti-inflammatory properties of several compounds and

their abi I ities to displace bound steroids. (Meyer and Guttman, 1968).

It has been suggested that not only the anti-infìammatory property,
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but also a wide spectrum of the effects of DMSO on biological

systems, results from an enhanced availability of steroids to their

target tissues. (W.issmann, et al. , 1967).

The Potential lnfìuence of DMSO on Drug Metabolism in the Livinq

0rgan i sm

The effects of DMSO on in vitro aniline parahydroxyat¡on in

the rat and rabbit are qualitatively similar. Since there is also

the same functional microsomal drug metabol ising system in humans

as in other animals (Nelson, et al., 1971), a qualitatively similar

effect on anil ine hydroxylation to that observed in rats and

rabbits, might be predicted for humans treated w¡th DMSO.

The response to DMS0 is more marked in the rabbit than in the

rat. I t i s suggested that DMSQ optimal ly stimulates the cytochrome

PUUO molecules in the membrane that are normaìly in an unsuitable

conformation or local ity to bind ani I ine. Since fewer cytochrome

P45O's are active in the untreated rabbit, a greater increase of

ani I ine hydroxylation results from DMS0 treatment. The resultant

drug metabol ising systems in the two animals are equal ly effective

in the hydroxylation of ani I ine.

Drug metabol ism in humans is generally ìower than in other

animals. This could be due to lower enzyme concentrations or

activities. (ruelson et al., 1971; Mclntosh and Topham, 1972), if

a low proportion of active cytochrome P45g molecules is also a

contributing factor, a ìarge stimulation of monocycl ic aromatic

hydroxylation could be expected following DMSO administration.

It is difficult to extrapolate the observed effects of DMSo

on the in vitro hydroxylase system to the in vivo situation, where

interaction with the tissue environment is likely to play a

significant role. Concentrations of enzymes and cofactors in vivo

are not necessari ly optimal; specific activator or inhibitor

molecules may be present and the activity of the endoplasmic

reticular system is affected by the actÎvity of other metabol ic
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systems with¡n the body.

For example the breakdow¡ of phosphol ipids by peroxidatiôn of

fatty acids inhibits microsomal drug metabol ism by competing for

common enzyme components (KamaLaki e! al., 197\; Pederson et al.,

1973; Pfeifer and McCay, 1972), Lipid peroxidation also reduces

the concentrations of several components, including the cytochromes,

and decreases membrane permeabil ity. (t^Jelton and Aust, 1972). DMSO

could influence this in vivo modification of drug metabol ism, as

¡t is thought to reversibly increase membrane permeabi I ity by

altering the structure and oxidation capacity of unsaturated fatty

acids (Muset ¿¡d Martin-Esteve, 1965) -

DMSg could also influence the in vivo activity of the microsomal

hydroxylation system indi rectly by interfering with the activity of

the mi tochondria DMSO has been found to decrease the in vitro

activi ty of both oxidative phosphorylation and the respi ratory chain

(Conover, 1975). The activity of the mitochondria in turn can

regulate microsomal metabol ism, through controì I ing the concentrations

of Mg++ and certain Krebbs cycle intermediates. ln addition, there

is a direct interaction between the two organelles, which could

affect either microsomal organisation or the transfer of the second

electron to the cytochrome P45g-substrate complex (Moldeus et al.,

1973).

The concentration of free Mg++ in most tissues is about |nÙl

(Hucho, 191q, only one f ¡f th of the concentration for optimum

in vitro aniline hydroxylation. The rate of generation of NADPH by

Mg*+ ¡."quiring enzymes may therefore be a rate determining factor

for aniline metabolism in vivo, or become so in the DMS0 treated

rabbit at least, where the rate of degradation of NADPH is aìso

i ncreased.

Much of an animal's general metabolic control is deternlined

by a delicare balance of the NADP+/NADPH, NAD+/NADH and ATP/ADP/AMP

ratios. (ntfinson , 1g7O; Brody , 1972). A di rect or indi rect effect
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of DMS0 on the relative concentrations of any of these components

could initiate a series of compensatory reactions in many different

cell compartments to restore the steady-state levels.

Measurements of the influence of DMSO on the isolated microsomal

hydroxylase system recorded here, indicate that the solvent could

markedly decrease the time-course of action of certaîn concomitantly

administered dri.rgs and endogenous substrates, by lncreasingl ¡¡"¡t

microsomal metabolism. Precisely how much of íts regulatory potential

is utilised in the living cell has yet to be established.
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